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A Plea for United Effort.

To the Editor of the Religio-Phllosophical Journal.
I bare jnst finished reading Mr. S. Bige

low’s review of the camp meeting at Lans
ing, of the Spiritualists and Liberalista of 
Michigan, as published in the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal of Sept. 18th. 
To my mind, Mr. Bigelow's reflections are 
not entirely satisfactory, and while I choose 
to differ in some of his conclusions, I would 
not say one word to cause Inharmony any
where. Surely there is inharmony enough 
now among prof eased Liberals and Spirit
ualists, without my seeking to cause more. 
Joe Cook, the great apostle of sophistry and 
misrepresentation, declares that if they “let 
us alone,1* we, like the Kilkenny cats, “will 
destroy ourselves." I can see good grounds 
for this assertion. Almost everywhere 
among the various agitators of liberal and 
spiritual ideas, do I find a lack of charity 
and toleration, which should be the abso
lute rule of every true man and woman. 
There is too much peevishness and irrita
bility among us to demand the respect of 
those who differ from us. I do not wonder 
that Spiritualism is at a low ebb, when I 
look the field over, and think of the thous
and and one bitter feuds and degraiing 
jealousies that crop out everywhere. In 
Mr. Bigelow’s article, I am sorry to say, I 
find evidences of exclusiveness and intoler
ance which I cannot endorse.

I am so constituted that if I am blessed 
with the good things of this world, I want 
occasionally to invite in my neighbors and 
share with them. I cannot and will not 
post over my door the notice, “Only Spirit
ualists admitted here." Liberals and all 
others, no matter how hungry, must keep 
away. If a Liberal or Materialist come, 
honestly seeking for the good things I have 
found, or, even if he think he is right and 
I wrong, and say, "Come* brother, let ns 
reason together”—if he come thus to our 
house, our meetings, circles or societies, I 
think charity and an honest, earnest desire 
to do good, demand that we keep open doors. 
We should feel that all men are our broth
ers, and all women our sisters. We should 
feel kindly towards all, and show by every 
word, look and action, that Spiritualism 
will, and does, lift us above all enmity 
towards our fellow beings. It seems to me, 
if we are en rapportwith the pure and good 
in spirit-life, our hearts will be so filled 
with charity and love, that there will beno 
room for anything else.*

, Every society should rejoice in the suc
cess and prosperity of every other. . Every 
medium should love and cherish with hon
est pride and sympathy, every other true 
medium in the land. Every editor should 
extend the olive branch and hand of sincere 
friendship to every other, aiding by every 
possible means each otlmf to do good. Spir
itualists, above all otters, should set tills 
good example to their fellow men, and then 
with some consistency can we say, “We are 
thankful we are not as others are.” Even 
then it is not best, no matter ho# thankful 
we may be, to proclaim it to the world 
through the newspapers, especially if we 
desire to do good. ^Our faces, tshould, like 
that of Moses, falrrrglow with the happi
ness of peace, love, harmony and tbe blessed 
communion with the bright pure spirits 
from the Bummer-land. ’

These thoughts are suggested by reading 
Mr. Bigelow’s “reflectionir on the late camp

Now, I do not question one word that Mr. 
Bigelow wrote, out this I will venture, that 
he could hear those complaints and predic
tions just as far as anything else that did 
not make a louder noise, ana further, if I 
wanted an individual or society to die, 1 
could employ no surer means to accomplish 
this end, than a few doses of such medicine 
as that. I verily, believe with a little help 
from the newspapers, I could prophesy any 
Individual or society of this kind to death, 
in a very short time, and Mr. Bigelow must 
know it. Now, I have been satisfied with 
this Society just as it is. Spiritualists or 
Materialists, who cannot work harmonious
ly together, are not compelled to unite, and 
both classes, instead of trying to destroy it, 
should say, "God bless you, brothers and 
sisters, we are glad to see you at work; we 
wish there were more like you. This is a 
glorious fulfillment of that old time proph
ecy, that the lion and the lamb shall lie 
down together." If such had letthts Society 
entirely alone, with their predictions, etc., 
it would have been in a more prosperous 
condition today,and much more good would 
have been done.'

There are too many "dogs in the manger," 
both Spiritualistic and Materialistic; and I 
predict, that, unless they get out and go to 
work, with more charity and broader views, 
they will be ordered to therearof .thegrand 
army, or the whole work will be blocked, 
and we all become; in truth, the laughing 
stock of such royal, theological, laughing 
hyenas and scoffers as Joe Cook & Co. Why 
should not those Liberals and Spiritualists, 
who are willing to work together, do so. 
Let the disaffected, who must oe exclusive, 
organize, and cease clubbing their neigh
bors, who desire to work peaceably and 
harmoniously. If they cannot attend union 
meetings, without grumbling, let them stay 
away. In my judgment, if Materialists, 
mailed, who are honest, desire to come to 
our meetings; if they desire even to speak 
in meetings, so long as they do it honestly, 
and with a desire to do good, if they wish 
to unite their efforts with ours, even though 
it be but a single soul, we should say wel
come, brother, we will try to do you good.

Let us remember, that the thunder of 
bigotry has always been against a “univers
al brotherhood of humanity." “Come, let 
us reason together,” should be our motto. 
AU tiie churches are combining against 
Spiritualism and free thought—why should 
not all phases of liberalism combine to meet 
them ? “Gentlemen may cry, peace, peace, 
but there is no peace. The war is actually 
begun." In the language of that great pio
neer of liber ty, Thomas Paine, “These are 
the times that try men’s souls,’* with the 
booming cannon of a dying superstition re
verberating from every hill top in the land. 
If there Ere those in the Spiritualist camp, 
or the liberal field, who want to crawl into 
their harmonial shells, for the rest of their 
mundane lives, who thank-God they are 
not as other men are, who can find no work, 
and will not fight for truth outside of cer
tain rules and creeds, let us bid them Ged 
speed to the rear or front, as it may be, 
where they can work out their ideas and 
do what good they dan, in their own way, 
and in accordance with their highest con
victions of right and duty. This world is 
broad enough for aU. ’.We should say to all 
“close communers," "Go thy way in peace. 
No longer be stumbling blocks to the good 
that others may do.’*

time, say to them, as well as our Christian 
neighbors, you, too, may have knowledge of 
immortality. Let us be brothers, it is 
time for a “universal brotherhood of hu
manity.** We can never convert our Ma
terialistic friends (and when I say friends 
I do not mean enemies) by making war on 
them. We must be consistent enough to 
meet them half way at least. It was. my 
good fortunate meet at Lansing some of 
the finest people I have ever known, who 
were Materialists, and who were anxiously 
seeking evidence of Immortality. I know 
that all Materialists, so-called, are not an- 
nihilationtets from choice. Manysay,“Your 
philosophy Is beautiful; we hope it is true.” 
. The course pursued by Mr. Bigelow must 
be very discouraging to those who are will
ing t<r receive the truth. Some Materialists 
are as unreasonably bitter towards our 
beautiful philosophy, as the most bigoted 
Christians, while others, and I have known 
many such, say, “Give to us what you have 
found.’* I have many letters in my pos
session from Materialists living in every 
part of tote land, who are hungry for the 
proofs we have received. They write like 
thia: “I am a Materialist, but not a bigot. 
I would be so glad to know that Spiritual
ism is true, but I never had the opportuni
ty to investigate. Can you not direct me 
to some medium, or tell me how I can get 
the testa you have received; send me some 
papers.” Hundreds of thousands through
out the laud have very little idea of how 
they must proceed, or what they must do, 
in order to receive this light. We must, re
member the press as a rule have tabooed 
the subject of Spiritualism, the clergy warn 
the people against it, and our spiritual pub
lications reach but few of the fifty millions 
in our country. Shall we, in view of all 
this, post over our doors. “Only Spiritual
ists admitted here?" Shall we turn the 
hungry masses away from our doors “emp
ty handed, heavy hearted?” Shall we give 
them a stone whim they ask for bread? Let 
us, who should be far better than they, be 
at least as Christ-like as Christians. Ma* 
terialtem is not a horrible nightmare to me. 
I am a Materialist, and more. So far as I 
know, all things in the universe are matter. 
According to Webster, a person can con
sistently be both a Spiritualist and Material
ist. A belief in, or a denial of, immortality, 
is not a true definition of Materialism prop
er.

That class of so-called Materialists, who 
believe that “Death endsall,” should invari
ably be known as annihilationists. They 
have no business with the term Materialist. 
It is a misnomer, and let us always “give 
the devil his due." 1, although a Spirit- 
ualtet, am right proud .of the name Liberal. 
I concede to every man the right to hte 
opinion on all subjects, and to promulgate 
the same by every legitimate means in hte 
power, so long as he does not interfere with 
the rights of others; yet I am a Spiritual
ist. I know that I shall live beyond the 
grave, and that “Death does not end all."

E. A.Chapman.
Lowell, Mich., Aug. 20th, 1880.

redemption through the vicarious suffer
ings of Christ, a material heaven and hell, 
a personal God and devil, nine hundred and 
ninety-nine going down to regions of etern
al burning, while but one in one thousand 
reach the pearly gates, is an outrage and 
a slander upon common sense and humani
ty.**

He then says, by way of comment:
“These are entirely truthful remarks—if 

we use the word Christianity in the sense 
given by the writer, to signify the church, 
instead of the doctrines of the great medi
um martyr, the founder of Christianity, 
whom the church dishonors. But they who 
insist on the truth of language as well as 
history, and are not willing that either 
should'be ignored,insist that theTreligion of 
Jesus Christ shall be rightly named, regard
less of the false church.”

We have no other information as to what 
Jesus taught, except the meager account 
Slven of his teachings in the four gospels, 

t there are errors (as is doubtless the case) 
in these accounts, we have no means of 
correcting them. We must take them as 
we find them. Now will Prof. Buchanan 
please point out wherein the remarks quot
ed by him, and pronounced “entirely 
truthful,” when applied to modern Chris
tianity, or the Christianity of “the church," 
are'any less truthful, when applied to the 
teachings of the “founder of Christianity,” 
as handed down to Us in the gospels? Is 
there a single doctrine enumerated in the 
language he quotes, which te not fairly 
deducible from the teachings of Jesus, as 
handed down to us in the New Testament? 
If there is, will Prof. B. please specify it?

J.J.O.

The New York Spiritual ’Conference.

Christianity—Primitive and Modern.

numerous spiritual manifestations, similar 
in character to those witnessed at the pres
ent day, and that the whole superstructure 
of their faith rested upon the story of the 
resurrection of Jesus, a manifestation that 
has been duplicated tohundredsof clairvoy
ants within the past 80 years.

Finding any attempt at argument useless 
they had recourse to telling us what “Jesus 
had done for their souls," and recommend
ing him to us. Of course, this had very lit
tle influence upon such old sinners as they 
found at the Conference, and after a few 
weeks trial they gave it up as a “bad job.**

We have always had a greater or less 
number of Materialists and skeptics among 
us, and they have availed themselves of the 
freedom of our platform,to give their views 
of the phenomena and try to explain them 
on a “mundane basis." Some of these have 
been led to abandon their positions and ac- 
cept,the spiritualistic theory. Others are 
still contending, but none of them have 
done us any injury, but haveserved to bring 
more prominently before the public the 
startling facts that are within the experien
ces ot so many.

The narration of personal experiences, 
has always been a prominent feature in our 
meetings. A few Sundays since we had a 
statement from a gentleman from Texas, 
who was a Confederate General during the 
war, and according to his own statement, a 
dealer in “niggers” and a Presbyterian 
church member I I cannot go into the par
ticulars of the narration which occupied 
him nearly an hour, and was listened to 
throughout with the closest attention. The 
picture he drew of life at the South, both 
during and since the war—the intense ha
tred of Union men and the New York Tri
bune—the terrible proscription foroplnioa’s 
sake would, if printed as he gave it, make a 
good Republican campaign document. He 
stated that hehad hated Spiritualism above 
all things, and only visited a medium in 
obedience to a promise extorted from him 
by a friend who was abont to die. The visit 
was made to Mr. Charles II. Foster, while 
tbe narrator was iu this city on business. 
The tests were of such an unexpected, over
whelming and astounding character, that 
he said, “I felt the hair rising on my head!" 
The result was he became at“once a full be
liever in Spiritualism, but would not have 
it known for the world In Texas in the 
neighborhood where he lived, as the pre
judice was so great that lie could not live 
among them if they found it out! *

Lest this article should be found too 
lengthy, I will only add that our meetings 
are now held at the Harvard Rooms, in a 
large and beautifully located hall, at the 
corner of 6th Avenue and 42d Street, op
posite Reservoir Square. The attendance, 
though small through the Sammer, is now 
rapidly increasing, and there te every rea
son to believe that we shall have large, and 
we hope, profitable meetings during the re
mainder of the season.

* P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary. * 
New York, Sept. 1880.

To the Editor of the Rellgto-FhUMophicil Jowaiti:
Some months since you published the 

“Rules and Regulations of the New York 
Spiritual Conference,” under which, with 
very little modification, it has held its ses
sions weekly for more than thirty years. It 
is probably the oldest meeting organized in 
the interest of moden Spiritualism in the 
world, its first session being held at the house 
of Mr. Charles Partridge, who was then, (in 
18494 living in West 15th St. His parlors 
proving too small for the numbers that 
wished to attend, the place of meeting was 
changed to the office of the Spiritual Tele
graph, 300 Broadway. These rooms, like 
the parlors, were soon found too limited to 
contain the anxious inquirers that were 
seeking information in regard to the new 
and startling phenomena that were then be
ginning to awaken an intense interest in all 
classes of the community. The Association 
next removed to Dod worth Hall, a beauti
ful dancing hall, capable of seating about 
600 persons, and located at 806 Broadway. 
The meetings were held here Tor several 
years, and'this spacious room was often 
crowded to overflowing with anxious lis
teners.

While the meetings of the Conference 
were held at this hall, the writer has a viv
id recollection of listening to the eloquence 
of such speakers as the Bev. T. L. Harris, 
Rev. R- P. Ambler, Dr. John F. Gray, Judge 
J. W. Edmonds, the late lamented Dr. R. T. 
Hallock; Prof. S. B. Brittan, Charles Part
ridge and many others. Of those mention
ed Mr. Partridge is the only one who still 
attends the meetings of the Conferencebut 
others have come in to take the places of 
the absent ones, so that there has nev
er been any lack of able speakers to advo
cate our cause. The loss of Dr. Hallock 
has, perhaps, been the most severely felt. 
He was almost always punctually in his 
place, always ready, clear and logical in ar
gument, happy in the selection of his lan
guage, and while he was Dungent, radical 
and forcible, was yet so suave and courte
ous in manner, that he always made fast 
friends, even of hte opponents. Clairvoy
ants tell us that he is invariably present at 
our meetings still, and takes as much inter
est in them as ever.

Perhaps our Association owes its longev
ity in some measure to the simplicity of Its 
organization, for while multitudes of oth
er societies with more cumbersome and ex
acting rulesand regulations have been form
ed only to disappear in a short time, and all 
attempts to destroy this, (and-they have 
been many,) whether made In the interest 
of orthodoxy, skepticism, or In a spirit of 
rivalry, have signally failed, and apparent
ly only served to increase its vitality.

One peculiarity of our Association is that 
we give our enemies as full and candid a 
hearing as our friends, only requiring that 
they oonfine themselves tothe subject of 
Spiritualism and avoid offensive language 
and personalities, knowing that tiie errors 
they inculcate can do no harm while the 
truth is freer to combat them.

Some years since a delegation from a 
Congregational church in this city visited 
ns to inquire whetherWe would allow them 
an opportunity to “show us the error of our 
ways," and try to “bring us to a knowledge 
of the truth." They were, doubtless very 
sincere in their belief that we were sowing 
the seeds of dangerous errors among the 
people and were probably actuated by mi un
selfish desire to do us andthe community 
good. They were received very courteouly 
and allowed tiie same privileges on our plat
form as our own speaker. After a short 
time it became

The following is a small portion of the 
communication from the spirit controlling 
Mrs.Maria M. King, Hammonton, N. J., aud 
is an extract from “Our Homes and our 
Employments Hereafter," by J. M. Peebles:

Q. If that home corresponds to what we 
call a house or palace; did you construct it 
yourself?

A. My house corresponds with what you 
call a dwelling, with its necessary surround
ings. The labor of the hands, directed by 
cultivated taste and skill—intelligent “ will 
power”—were brought into requisition for 
its construction. I assisted in the building. 
Co operation is the rule with us iu such la
bors.

Q. Can you traverse the spaces to other 
planets?

A. I traverse the interstellar spaces in 
company with those who, like myself, are 
on errands connected with their studies.

To the Editor of the ReUgio-PhlloBophlcal Journal:
I have observed that the advocates of 

“Christian Spiritualism,” as a general rule, 
denounce modern Christianity, or the 
“Christianity of the church,” as they term 
it, as something very bad, while they extol 
“primitive Christianity,** as taught by 
Jesus Christ, as a pure and perfect religion.

While I am not a Christian, and do not 
believe that Jesus Christ is an infallible 
authority in matters of religious faith and 
practice, I do not sympathize with much 
that I see In the writings of “ Christian 
Spiritualists,” denunciatory of modern 
Christianity. I believe that modern Chris
tianity, notwithstanding many of its doc
trines, which I regard as grave and per
nicious errors, has done, and isdoing, much 
good in the world. I admit that in some 
respects it has departed from the teachings 
of Jesus, as handed down to us in the New 
Testament; yet it may be doubted whether 
these departures are altogether in the 
wrong direction. If theinjimetionof Jesus, 
to take no thought for the future, as to pro
viding the means of subsistence; to give 
your cloak to him who takes away your 
coat by a suit at law;- to lend to ail who 
would borrow, and to offer no resistance to 
evil doers, had been strictly obeyed by all 
Christians, from the advent of Jesus to the 
present time, can any one believe that the 
degree of civilization which now prevails 
throughout Christendom, would have been 
attained? Are not these injunctions of 
Jesus “more honored in the breach than in 
the observance?’’ , t 4

I have never been, able to understand 
what those sticklers for Christian Spirit- 
ualtem mean, by instating that .modern 
Christianity teall while primitive 
■ ” Jesus, is fault-

pen that so goods 
evil fruit? One of

In regard to the camp meeting at Lans
ing, I was present a part of the time, and 
am sorry to say, I met some of those who 
were disposed to grumble and growl when
ever anybody had anything to do, whom 
they could not endorse, as thinking just as 
they did. This pained me very much. I 
could but think, if this same spirit of bit
terness were manifested before the meet
ing, among the people where these parties 
reside, that many would hardly care to go; 
who would otherwise be present. Mr. Big
elow concedes that Mr. Babcock is honest, 
and is doing much good. This I regard as 
the main point. For one, although an en
thusiastic Spiritualist, I am in full sympa
thy with Mr. Babcock’s sentiments and 
work. Mr. Babcock is always perfectly 
fair towards Spiritualism. He often says, 
“You claim to have proofs of a future life. 
I never have received any. If there is a 
future for me, I would be glad to know it. 
This world keeps me pretty busy, and I am 
obliged to adopt the motto of, ’One world 
at a time,* ” as I do, although a Spiritualist 
Mr. Babcock and his good wife are both 
seeking earnestly for evidence. He has, to 
my knowledge, invited one of the best test 
mediums in the country, Miss Sprague, of 
Laingsburg, to spend a week in his family 
for this very purpose, and during the meet
ing, both he and his wife had satisfactory 
sittings with Dr. Slade. I feek^ure that 
soon, as a result of this “unequal yoking,” 
we shall have as earnest, enthusiastic Spir
itualists, Mr. Babcock and wife, for whom 
Ihavethegreatestrespect. It may bethatin 
his speeches, he indulges in too much repeti
tion. If so, a kind word, fitly spoken, would 
be a much better way to correct ihe matter 
than promiscuous grumbling, or proclaim
ing toe evil in a newspaper article. We 
are ail, or should be, soldiers,

We are In the midst of a great war. Truth 
against the 

rad bigotry, 
our arms and

We make a pathway for ourselves as we go 
by condensing the rarefied magnetic ethers 
that are every where in space.

Q. Are the birds and animate, if existing 
in your sphere, the outbirth of and indigen
ous to that sphere, or are they veritable in
dividualized forms of our earth?

A. Your questions each suggest a chap- 
terof prlnciplesfortbeir proper elucidation. 
But briefly, animals of the Highest orders 
only have an existence in this sphere, the 
life essences of such only gravitating to this 
plane. Animals regain a brief existence on 
the spirit plane; after having lost it on the 
passage thither, in the current of magnetic 
life, whose attractions and repulsions are 
too strong for imperfect organizations to 
resist aud retain their Individuality. The 
reawakening of an animal to conscious life 
on the higher plane te the reorganization of 
the dements of the being, which have been 
severed, but which gravitate together nat
urally when no superior force intervenes 
to hinder. This sphere is enlivened by ani
mal life as a necessity of infantile man. Law 
ordains it to be so. Butman rules allele- 
meats of the sphere as he increases in pow
er and wisdom. He will finally divert to hte 
own use all elements and forces, and become 
able to people his realm with animal forms 
of his own creation; or, according to hte 
pleasure, divert to other uses tbe essences 
suited to this purpose, -

Q. What in your opir 
destiny of the conscious

A. “Theisoul, immo 
never die." “God brent 
breath ot life, and ho be 
—Pages 182 and488.
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Hwy Psyehonurterfr

B» nor. WM. DJUrTOM.

JCopyrigtt Sugared.]

ASTRONOMY ON 8IDKR0&

Agronomy to the Sidelines must have been intensely 
interesting. The immense and eccentric orbit of their 
world gave them opportunities for observing the planets 

- such as we never have. There must have been times 
when the Earth, Mara, Jupiter, Saturn and Uranus were 
quite near to Sideros and magnificent objects in ita sky. 
The asteroids and the satellites of the planets must also 
at times have been favorably situated forstudy. The fol
lowing examination describes an observatory and its op. 
waters in Copper City, which was very near the region 
first described by the psychometers, and near the wes
tern boundary between tho Japerians and the Syrio*. 
sidereans.
g, “ These people made .passes through ranges of hiliB with 
water. I see where they have brought the water of a 
river to make a path through a mountain. They are mak
ing a road for the electrical engine. TMxoadby the riy- 

' er was too fey around. - l ,

about 75 miles from its afertheastara extremity on the 
northern side. In was frequently visited tyjta pqp» 
cbometer and ite people described long before w knew 
where it was located.- Spirit City was the centre of s 
great manufacturing district and its people were unus
ually intelligent.

“I am at that city where I have frequently been. There 
is a high hill with a smooth road, down which people go 
in carriages at a very rapid rate and up by an elevator.

“There are flying machines here by which people can 
go for short distances. They are attached to the person. 
By running and jumping off heights they can go a good 
way. It is only the more reckless who attempt it. I saw 
one man who was killed by it The people make many 
experiments in flying, but are not very successful,

‘ The people in this section are very progressive. They 
are not a pure yellow; there is a mixture of what I call 
the Arab element. The people have boats that go entire
ly under water, when they desire It

“Among the better classes there is quite an idea of 
Spiritualism; the faith in it.incremes as they progress. 
They have been a nation of materialists for a long time. 
They have many statues of persons that they admire, but

senator. Ho tried to prevent her 
bathe does not object now.

like hint. She receive* ^puf 
fid, M# fo healthy and 1^. 
Her After k4 ray ntftMu

HWI.T2K I *^“ 1o21!±!" “•'“"“ 
iMrnotlplifted. * *"" BBlritaABsm.
' gnd &£##&, a 
ticbgMtMtna,

I see nothing that they worship. There are people on 
this globe that do worship, however; they are a browner 
people living at a long distance to the northeast. They 
worship no visible idol, but they have priests. Theyare 

“There must have bees a-glacial period hero or some- j civilized and have splendid buildings.' They are not as 
- thing like it. The hills sre rounded and boulders lie over | good looking people as the othera.”-^—

I them and on the sides ofthe valleys. Tais is a queer This examination was made before the psychometer knew2
j country geologically- There, are lava blocks and boulders I ofthe existence.of the Caucasian race on Sideros. The 
I • lying together. On escape of tho valley the mils are । brown people to whom he refers were allied to she barbar- 
; low and rounded, ©a the ©th® side there are great craggy I o® tribes that lived on the head waters of the large river 

mountains, it safes & great deal on the mountains and that flowed through River Lake.
but little is the valli^. . “I see. now a place into which the first people go. There

“ Those tali spire-like bsilOisgs were used £9 oteerva. $3 a dim light and they make no noise, it is light enough 
tories. There ere telescopes in them, font they^are email, 'for me to see the room and their faces. They have de

lightful music here, but I can see nothing that it comesThe magnified imageijtemupon a plate of glass, so 
that the observer can . w down upon it. The astrons-
frets are ttttipping^ 16 turns, alitttestatime.

- One is a chief: and another takes it Sown. (These aw 
- yellow people). They have a theory that the sun is get.

ting colder.‘ it seems to be almost a certainty in their 
minds. They have, mad® observations to satisfy, them* 

‘ • selves for a longtime. They use an elevator, with, a ear 
' like a double swing, for going to the top. I think this

must bo tho tows I have- been ia so often.
*s I think ths aw is of a deeper, yellow than now. Th® 

- horizon has • a yellow tinge all round, but less in what
I call tho north. The light here would injurs our
eyes. .

I ■ “The ofeervhtosyJg 200feet high.- They could taveno 
- such gales as wehav© or it would blow down. They had 

very exact instruments and took all the time necessary to 
L - do things well. They! haft clockwork to keep' the in- 
। ' strument ob a star. It is very bmB, ^ut does its work 
;; well”

CsnywtoB through It? • ■ . ■ ’
. “No, when I try, 1 come back to the earth., ■ '

“They are watching.some planet that has an orbit near
ly circular. There are long periods when they do not 
seeit It seems to ba a largeplaned as large as Saturn,. 
but it has seringa, I can sea by the map that they know 

' where the mountains are. There is one moon attached 
' to it; Jd© not knowhow mtayme®. Thedrawing of 
file placet is about a foot across; it fa on a fable under the 

- - telescope.
“I sea new a map that M completed; ft is slightly flat

tened at the poles. It has a great deal of land—half land. 
They have only one hemisphere. I get the impression of 
three moons. Thu observatory is in one of those gardens 

- I described before >
“ This astronomer dresses in a long gown. He is old, 

but very ercst He has very large perceptive! He has a 
large forehead and his head is high near the centre, He 
looks much like a Caucasian; ho is only slightly yellow. 
His steps are slow, but his mind is quick. One man puts 
a cape on a continent that is not there, and he corrects 
him. They have been up all the long night That plan
et makes a revolution in less than a night. If it is Jupi
ter they are beyond it; it will soon be between them and 
the sun. They have one hemisphere well mapped. One 
part of the continent is spoiled; there must have been 
clouds over it. He has trouble to get the high mountain 
ranges right, owing to the clouds. They have made sev
eral maps of the same planet, and he is comparing them 
one with another.

“ I obtain a strong impression of spirit-Interc'SbrBe from 
this man. The people pay more attention to scientific 
men than they do to any other class. This man often 
talks to the people. Some persons are trying to make dif
ficulty among the people. 'They are opposed to him. 
They want & different form of’government. They have, 
however, very little government There is very little 
crime committed; murder is extremely rar The low, 
Arab-like' people are the most vicious. They are treach
erous and revengeful,

“;I gct.an impression of a spirit being there with him, 
after the man went away. It was not unusual.

“A handsome old_ woman comes up; it must be his 
wife. She playfully pushed him to file elevator. She

from. It is superior to anything I ever heard on our own 
.world,' ’ . ■ ■ / » . -

“ A light starts from the floor and a man appears; he is 
of a remarkably fine appearance; he comes forward.; there 
is a light behind him. He is dressed as the other men are. 
He speaks in a musical voice. Now he begins to fade, 
his voice gets fainter and I see him no more.

“Now, £ see a young girl who floats above the floor all 
round; her eyes are closed and she seems unconscious. 
She is 15 or SO feet from the'ground. When she comes 
down, there are flowers ail around her; I cannot see 
where they come from. They look like violets and are 
fragrant. This was in the night, but it was light enough 
for any one to be seen and recognized.

“ The seats in this building are raised like those of an 
amphitheatre. Now a woman comes out in the same 
way; there is a light behind her. Her face shows very 
plain. She holds a wreath of flowers in her hand. There 
is a bar of flowers across the wreath that has some 
meaning. •

“When these people cheer, they give a kind of whistle. 
She disappears instantly when they do that. The light 
grows larger and stronger and site comes out again. She 
turns round slowly, $p that everybody can gee her. The 
young girl (that is the medium) is unconscious ail the 
time that this goes on; she is lying on a kind of bench. 
Everything is in plain sight.

pulls the curtain down. (.They can take the whole top 
off; sometimes they do aad shut things up. The person 
that goes up aud down in tho elevator controlsit. She 
touches the spring two or three times and goes down very 
fast. He io timid. There seems to be an elastic substance 
at the bottom; the ease bounds up, it went so fast. Several 
persons in the stair ease are waiting for them. They are 
very musical talkers. There is very little sickness among 
them; they have learned how to take care of themselves. 
This inan and his wife are lively as children. He is good- 
natured and would let a man talk to him for an hour; she 
is energetic and (gets him through the crowd in a short

. time, "
“ He has a son that is clerk in some of the public build

ings, perhaps he is Secretary of State, or something of 
that kind. He considers the examination of the stars a 
poor business. He is mirthful like, his mother. Most 
of the people seem to be materialists. These people live 
in ©nice house near the observatory. They do not cook 
in it That is dpne in the neighborhood. His wife is a 
good magnetic healer. That seems to be her principal 
business. I can get at their ideas. He complains of be
ing tired; the son says he ought to be, to pay him for sit
ting up all night.

“The books here are oval and bound together in one 
place only.

“That elevator was run by electricity and the control 
was in the car, so.that persons in it could stop it instant
ly and even go back again before they reached the bottom. 
These people used ©great deal of asphaltum.”

SPIRITUALISM ON SIDBROS.

Th© next examination is a very interesting one, refer- 
ring as it does to a subject that interests almost every one. 
A dog cares nothing about to-morrow, and the lowest sav
ages may care nothing about a fixture condition of exist, 
ence; but nearly all persons as high in the scale of being 
Mi a Fnegisn, do. We have among us, indeed, some 
thinkers who say “one world at a time,” but they might as 
well say one day at a time and refuse to take any thought 
for to-morrow.
The city to which he refers in this examination is , 

Spirit City. It was a port on the Medisiderean Sea, ,

“There are several good mediums In the city; one a 
young man. The Spiritualists do not form foatfo# here. 
There is no coolness between mediums. Meetings are 
held here every ten days.

“This building ia a temple, out of the crowded part 
of the city, erected by the people of fifteen or twenty com
munities. ' \.

* There are photographic papers here; the picture ofthe 
girl is in a good many of them. "What was done the oth
er night is considered quite a wonder. The capitol build
ing is going to be fitted up for a spiritual meeting, where 
many mediums will be brought together.

ITobe Coe tinned. I

Communication from Nebraska.

Toths Editor ot the ReUgto-FMloeepMeel Journal;

lbfo»4Mftr«fthe

1 had yesterday a further oonver- 
tasJirfti^JS®’11® r^ramt friend, and was 
Mm’^,^Li«8ta*?^ other wperiences had by 
a^yd^l?!Z,^ ^lnitiaI P*1®1100***!* occurring 

it the former account,

^ religious

BY J. G. JACKSON.

/Mailt

Sft^SuaTjnF^^^^^l^WcW BDintaal gifts. Belated for a sample case, therefore. uin* 
wates all the better what students of spirted phllos- 
Blr^S^A?! 

^zsa^SFaaa*^

W kind of intemperance or trans- 
Sl°Af°^e kws of health, whereby the tone and 
Sl?f the system becomes impaired, lessens th© 
spSSflbS® 8Piritual Impressions or to perceive 

.teSiW narraWve: While seated alone, under con- 
H™SJroub B of mind occasioned by untoward 

needful here to relate—a former Sl>£^a prominent instructor of Philadelphia 
«2r jf*®® y^ars deceased) made his appearance.- advanc- 
wofflWMtn n^6®*1 ttro°811 «8 cl08ed front door, he,

of th© thrifty settlers,'* dot the country to every direo- 
tlon- With » soil whose fertility is unsurpassed, a 
Stiful supply of water (droughts no more frequent 

to Illinois), timber to moderate supply, coal just 
being discovered, a salubrious climate, MW facili
ties to the East and to the West, and an active; ener
getic, intelligent and moral people. South-eastern Ne
braska has a bright future before her.

At present, the lot of your correspondent Is cast 
among these people of Salem, Richardson Co., where I 
am engaged as principal of the graded schools. The 
schoolhouse is the largest and finest looking building 
in the place—a good omen, The schools are liberally 
sustained, well patronised, and will compare favorably 
with any in the East. The population is mostly com
posed of people from Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois, Indi
ana, Ohio and Missouri, though there are some from 
the New England and MiddleStates. Three churches 
are here, each vicing with the other in the effort to 
get the greatest number of communicants, and so 
serve God, and save souls. As heretofore, and always, 
your correspondent is doing his best to serve man. 
believing with Franklin, that the most acceptable 
services to God is that which most benefits man; and 
realizing further , that souls are saved only by such a 
harmonious development of their powers as snail lead 
them to choose right conduct rather than blood, to 
enable them to escape the consequences of sin. No! 
“God is not mocked,” even by the “vicarious atone
ment” myth! Contradictions occur nowhere to all the 
’®Jj’®™®' Effect; regularly, unceasingly and very 
wftntly, follows cause. Through the beneficence 
which gives^pain for every infraction, man will at 
length, far off it may be. learn that to be impelled by 
love and guided by wisdom, will alone bring—not ab-. 
sototfonTrom the effect of past infractions, but salva
tion from the effects of future infractions, simply and 
and solely by ceasing them.

Every where that my journeying# take me, I find a 
mowing spirit of inquiry and consequent liberality on 
the part of the people. Under the moving influence 
of the age, the churches, too, are growing more spirit
ual, and in response to the demand, the pulpit is 
J?’1! supplying thelaitylwith a more refined and nu
tritious element for the spirit, than creeds, ceremonies 
and dogmatic doctrines. Here and there, ’tis true, Is 
one who still clings to the “blood and thunder,” the 
“fire and the water,'’and all the “forms,’’ but he is left 
more and more to wonder why the number of his com
municants diminishes rather than increases, and why 
his prayers (?) are unheard or unanswered. The prin- 
A.^ progression, however, is ever active in 
its divine beneficence whether men perceive and 
acknowledge it or not In the material universe, it is 
now believed by many, and the greatest scientists of 
theage F® beholding ita beauty and advocating ita

w fHnKS*? a-convernation. They talked togeth- 
^^^^^ W W0Id ^ mouth, but by 
The firffiSh“’^ 8^8 80 weH MnowC 
ft?<ms»!«S£- ®d that he came at the request of my 
andH^to^01’to ®n£oura<e him in his perplexities 
SntohS Sg^m0 conduct was such an afflic' 
KemSti ThM® Wb2 mF°?’ which proved 

i J^8^1* went on to foretell other oc-

«E&^J5hy 8 “Other did not herself come, a 
w 8lTOn*and a® StatementM?fiJi?i&U? M a messenger, because her 

whniAKn8 confidence in his old tutor while on esr th, 
more readily confidein Mm then. My friend 

}at ae teacher appeared clothed 
being inquired of as to this 

md^to^J^ (as then seemed), and also as to whether 
toJ??,^”®18^^!?16 clothing, the old gentleman 

cam® ^hns apparelled for the
S?^?^*?00111^®® identification, and signified that

“The woman has a little boy with her now and &cir. 
I eie of children form around them. They sing delightful

ly. Their backs are toward the centre. Those ou the 
side farthest from the girl disappear first and the lady 
alone is left. The children come out again, float above 
the floor and sing sweetly. As they rise they form © 
spiral and disappear. The lady is left alone; the light 
becomes faint, so that she can hardly be seen.

“ The light is now very bright, everything can be seen 
almost as plain as day. They turn on the lights full 
blaze and it hardly increases the light, and still she re
mains. They know her very well. She says my people 
very often.”

He means, of course, in words of their language that 
have that signification in ours.

“She uses a word that sounds like Para or Tara, that I 
think means life.- She spoke for 20 minutes after the 
children left.

“When she leaves, tho people commence to go out. 
An oldman stops them and speaks. The girl becomes 
conscious and they carry her off. The people pick up 
the flowers. The old man is, I think, president of the 
country. These people control a large country. Many 
cities centre here. Many of the men who were present, 
were senators. How they whistle andMake a rattling 
noise with the tongue! The president<cknowledges that 
he had been an unbeliever. He mftkes^them laugh by 
some reference to the flying machined \

“ They had tried many times to haVe t^is done in pub
lic before they got anything. This girl was mobbed once. 
Once they met and the crowd outside kept up sueh a 
noise that the sdance was a failure. They met again with 
an audience of about 130 and succeeded, and then with 
more and more. It was almost public at last, but invita
tions were given out.” •

MASKED BALL.
Another examination of the same specimen :
" These people have peculiar meetings and balls in this 

little theatre. The seats are all removed, except around 
the side. Men come in dressed as animals; they are op
erated by mechanical arrangements. Most of them seem 
to be imaginary. One giant has snakes all around his 
head, hissing atid squirming; there is an ordinary man 
inside who guides the movements. This seems to be a 
kind of masquerade ball, but, there are so many hideous 
things, it looks very strange.

“After some time the machines are set on one side and 
the men and women meet together. Some of them have 
strange dresses on. There are many kinds of musical in
struments here. The people form a great ring* thev 
swing out, step up together again and then retreatso as to 
form a figure like a flower, expanding and closing, ft re
quires long practice. They make stars and flowers of va
rious kinds, keeping time to music. Now, they divide 
and form into two flowera and then four, and then subdi
vide into little parties and rest awhile." There are many 
old meiihere, but even they are active. The old nresi. 
dent is here and is quite jolly. He only dances for a short 
time. The medium is here; she is generally in the centre 
With two or three others,#'

“Machines comein that are spreadoutTorlunch-tables- 
there are many of them. They seem to go around of them’ 
selves; I cannot see how they are guided. One stopped-

^P W of ^ way Teiy rapidly, ft commences 
to hiss and they are afraid of it. A young man runs un 
and pulls out a nob and gas escapes. The people re* 
turn. A box-near the floor contains the machinery.

* The machines came in and went around and the first 
stopped near where it came in and the rest in their 
places,'.

“There is a great deal of fruit here, that comes from an 
. ’1th. 808 After 818 Wpw the dance goes on 

again. The dancers form in a crescent, make oval figures, 
and then pass through each other, when all seems to be in 
concision till they reform.

“One man is dressed like a great cat; he is a good danc- 
?^ ^ ^ seen, however. He has feathers instead 

of hair. He seems to admire the girl medium. I do not

truth. It is no less .active to the spiritual universe 
and (under ita action) the day is not far distant (to 
some it has already damned), when the popular wor- 
ship of our time shall be seen to be as gross, relatively 
speaking, as we now regard that of Abraham’s time, 
to have been when the “savory wb«H” of roasting lamb, 
blood, and entrails, was fondly (shall I say thoroughly) 
believed to propitiate the favor, or satisfy the anger 
?! S °^^ Wl^ 80 “an climbs the infinite 
51??’?,0* eternity., This era of our planet’s progress 
finds him. here just developed Into youthhood. Let 
this youth not adopt a scolding tone, nor a harshly ov
er-bearing demeanor toward his infancy, he proudly 
saying, “I am holier than thou F Let him ratter re- 
member that infancy was an inevitable prerequisite of 
youth, and let him wisely prepare for that glorious 
S?B1,S!5w^unlTf5?,1 progression shall bring to 
®H ©nrths children to the golden future.

Coming west as I did, under direction from higher 
spheres, I shallgladly report from time to time through 
the Journal. I cannot refrain from giving, in this 
connection, an extract from a letter from my comnan- 
l°n, Sarah A. Cook-in Illinois. She says:

“The Religio-Philosophioal Journal comes 
now every Saturday evening. It is like the returning 
?f “/^J116?? ^tex a week’s absence; and I glaS 
‘I J“°M “ and look over the numerous headings of 
articles from well-known writera, I settle down to 
read that one on first page, from the pen of Mrs. Brit- 
i0^1^®®®®81? *?0 aer remarks upon Christian 
SP^teaJkmareteebesU if notthe most logical, of 
*?ycf th© late articleeon this subject because they 
ar® ^fi®® tbis flinging of sharp words towards any 
one. although I find something to admire in all, especi
al of ‘L?* Buchanan, Henry Kiddle;
Wf^""0* ^°rth. Perhaps, after awhile, we 
S^./1^80??6411^ S°nt 'Christian Integrityor 

by Works;’ 01 ‘Where and When 
«K«.12^igioUB1f'lfe55ommeh<»?’ It seems to me 
»SL®^^ would te to 08 Uke teachers tochildren, 
whom we ever have with usandwhomwe ever find 
ready toreceive knowledge when given in the right 

♦^^.^^4£riHc*81BB» whfeh have °t late been current 
give pleasure to a few

IWhom tte gods condemn, they first make mad$ If 
S^taX^^ 1 ^ itmy ^fW “

Mendenhall a pretta close critic. He 
10w of truth, and ad- 

-S^S *5 te® Principles of spiritcommunion. * 
a rational Spiritualist is the rarest of the 

many subjects diverging from a 
i^nWtt ^ we are too often running off 

and losing sight of our corner-stone—building too 
“25^ air-castles which will soon be blown away.

ri®® when he is ^°».iI’1IF8^}eB0?tnia‘’justice, 
and mercy, and bring them to this altar, the head 
Then srilfwe see a temple whose foundation to good! 
^fiyhflwbuflder ®^ maker is God—to man, not 
outer him. ’

An Honest Conjuror.

(XW. Cook.

Conjurors of tbe first order must be men of very 
keen apprehension, and of more than ordinary quick*

case, for instance, ot Professor Jacobs, the/sft pfa 
cqpr of prestidigitation in France, as M. BeUaohinl Is

adhesion to the fact that Spiritualism is above their 
art. ■

«tt^^ *™’ specially

consider this to have been a th a- JSttn?’ bu a perception 6f th© presence ot the 
SSi,^?11 Mmseif. He tells me further, asase- 

“two loving spir- l&A^^i81^0^0**?117® ^ visited him a few4 
times, mostly coming together. On one occasion, not 

him in spirit
HSfe^XE^ ot
guardian angel, I will add in closing, that this gen- 
tieman, who might stand in danger or being thought i 

tl.« ’ m* P0 were publicly I 
^ confidence of his fellow citizens I 

?a ^ b0 elected to positions of public trust, and I
J^toteSapSitaM™ *- Mlect >* “W I

A Few Thoughts About Spirits, From a Scientific 
Standpoint.

BY J. MURRAY CASE.

ItotMMtorefai&iiito'yMioKjiiMjotBiuii „
friction of the sun’s rays 

E^^J^a?™08?^®10 ?n(l particles of matter floating 
Sf^A00 sprite whose place of abode is ou£ 
JartS-i+A “^^W8 living in a state of material

®S°»ni8t^rJn.inofiO11; darkness is negative 
and produces a state of rest; hence, spirit phenomena 
BS?W easily produced to the dark than in the light.
Every spirit Is a material substance. otherwinn if 

«*01uWW therefore, it is subject to 
the laws of gravitation precisely asother material 

undeveloped the spirit, ^JKSh,^ specific gravity, hence the natural 
atmemher^6 W Ord8r °£ spirits comes within our 

difference in the degree of materiality of spir
its produces the natural division to the spheres. A 
Sfi vmfflShSSf® ^ S01®?®8? “ to® 8l»de 
BaP«^ and holy than we in the physical body can tafi^ffiSK?®® i

mK^l^Uto, theory we conclude that there 
®a7 to to® statements of certain authors who.

tenSatttbedS °f ^ 0C6anand 111 theflery billows

—k81?^ upwards from its earth’s surface we can 
where; fora spirit to pass, 16 must 

would bebe- TfeSJ^™^? TO forces of the different planets. 
rflma^irt??^11 al,®of Sis 66101 must forever 
JkXi within the earth s orbit, unless it should be 

®® comets there are provided means by which8Pu ? ^ P?8? be,ond th® ®rth’g attractive  ^orea 
It is oftenclaimed that spirits transcend all natural 

®® action of the will. It is asserted thatthev 
build houses and cities, visit the planets, traveling 
lions of miles to an instant of tfmMmply by the 
force of the will. A spirit destitute of a hnma 
°?^ ®^ tie instantly has a magnificent man*
»ion filial with all the cLp^, la^uS^ 
canbwm^eiS^^^^ fastidious. Spirits

tncmseiyes from Jupiter to our moon and 
flme ^6 moon to the north star to an-instant of

tewrKWW^9111 this unlimited 
power of the will. I don t believe that any man’s win KSiHS? ?'*“' “ 2
*aws oi gravitation or transcend any one of nahiw*. 
laws, for if such should be the case, we wonM

tor S?w£Sh^^

SSta"‘ v“, *■ “>“W»3M
Columbus, O., Sept. 4th, 1880.

at^M^n « Christ was a Poem—Intense, fragrant 
mSS^ t^?”’1 infidels have been afluredinto 
ktolS ^^ *“ contemplating the

M6De8>,8na domestic purity which made the 
Bethany^experience so beautiful. In my"SpiriitMUe 
Yiew of Diet,’’ contributed to I^PsifctologioalRsvfa

^ Show that overfeeding is not only re- 
Ptttsive to refined naturas,but the cause of tbe admitted

te^’ «aT^TS;
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The out-worn rite, the old abuse. 
The pious fraud transparent grown, 

The good held captive lu the use
Of wrong alone—

These wait their daan. from that great law - 
Which made Hie past time serve to-day.

And fresher life the world shall draw
From their decay.

Oht-backward looking son of time!- 
The new Isold, the old is new, 

The cycle of a change sublime
Still sweeping through—

Yet. not the less for it or thou, 
. . The eternal step of Progress beats 

' To that great anthem, calm and slow 
Which God repeats.

[Whitlier.
The birth of a princess, heir to the haugh

ty throne of Spain, has stirred the hearts 
of its 17,000,000 inhabitants and also of 
those who people its islands and dependen
cies. The babe is a granddaughterof Chris
tina, the fourth wife of Ferdinand VII, 
who after the battle of Leipsic! in 1813 was 
restored to his heritage when’,the armies of 
England forced Joseph Bonaparte to leave 
the Peninsula. Some years afterward the 
king married for his last wife a young 
daughter of the king of Naples, and was 
finally made happy by seeing his wife be
come the mother of two children, who nom
inally were called his own. These girls 
were the first and only children in the royal 
household.

No worse monarch ever cursed a nation 
than this same Ferdinand. It was his 
mother who uttered the famous phrase that 
“ he had the head of a mule and the heart 
of a tiger.” On his return from exile he re
sumed a life of profligacy. The Spanish 
cortes presented for his ratification a con
stitution somewhat democratic and reform
atory in character;butin vain. Twelve mil
lions of peasantry unintelligent and priest- 
ridden, clamored for absolute and irrespon
sible kingship; they demanded despotism 
as in the good old days. It is difficult to 
credit the besotted blindness of that gener
ation, but all historians agree to the fact. 

. Their degradation was the result and the 
delight of the minions of the Holy Catholic 
Church- Civil ecclesiastical liberty was 
fettered and the captives danced hideously 
in their chains. O Religion!—what crimes 
have been committed iu thy name! The 
Inquisition was revived; old feudal privi
leges were restored, liberals were arrested 
and executed for their opinions, cruelty, su
perstition and bloodshed rioted at the beck 
of a dissolute ruler and depraved church.

Christina, the young queen, was only lees 
corrupt than Ferdinand. Before his death 
she secured a decree transmitting the suc
cession to females as well as males, in order 
that her daughter Isabella might ascend 
the throne and exclude the younger brother 
of the king, Don Carlos, who was heir pre
sumptive under the old Salic law. Then he 
was induced, as a matter of policy, to give 
a reluctant consent to a constitution as 
amended by the liberal party. They, re
garding Don Carlos with dread as the repre
sentative of religious fanaticism, recognized 
the claims of the infant Isabella, now known 
as tbe ex-queen of Spain.

At three years of age she was presented 
•to the cortes, who swore allegiance, and- a 
scene of barbaric splendor followed, which 
is quoted yet in Madrid as something most 
princely and grand. Ferdinand soon passed 
to the world where the soul nakedly con
fronts ita .deeds, an object of loathing and 
infamy. Followers and relatives quarreled 
over their spoils while he drew his last 
breath. The voluptuous Christina became 
regent; the Carlista fought for their leader, 
bloodshed followed; cities were sacked and 
the country devasted. The nation groaned 
in ita misery, but hugged still closer in ita 
blindness, so-called religion and the kingly 
power which sapped the very essence of-its 
strength and poisoned the fountains of life. 
Education became obsolete; industries lan
guished—butchurchesflourishedand priests 
fattened on their spoils.

During these years rjubella was growing 
up worthy of her base ancestry. At the age 
of sixteen, a coarse and wilful girl, her 
mother endeavored to coerce her Into a mar
riage with an imbecile and repulsive cousin, 
Francisco. A long time the poor child re
sisted. Historians relate that finally Chris
tina and one of her ministers spent a night 
in her room trying tears, bribes, flatteries 
and threats, before she consented to that 
outrage which they termed a sacrament 
Sullenly she yielded. It Is no wonder, with 
such hereditary trails and as the victim of 

. such deadly wrongs, that, in after" life, she 
threw off all semblance of decency, and be
came even more corrupt than her mother. 
Whenever marriage is indissoluble, virtue 
may grow to be a mockery ; the most sacred 
of all relations may become ths bitterest 
With no legal redress from a miserable yok
ing together, human nature will seek law
less remedies.

Isabella grew more reckless and repulsive 
with years. Coarse in person and low in 
taste, she became a by-word even in that 
capital where vice goes unchecked. She is 
the natural result of her ancestry, her sur. 
roundings, her religion, and the habitudes 
of herrace. Yet has she some nople andre- 
deeming qualities—kind and affable to her 
inferiors, generous to the poor; warm in her 
attachments, a devoted mother, the common 
people of Madrid regard her with warm af- 
fection.- In spite ot this, excesses and ex
travagances hastened her downfall. In tiie 
year 1868, after riot and revolution, the 
queen was deposed, and two years later her 
second child and eldest son, Alfonso NIL 
was declared king after she had abdicated 
in his favor. The child of thirteen became 
nominal ruler, but not peacefully. There is 
no rest for that country  till the illumination 
of reason and spiritual life shall dispel the

tor Immanuel of Italy, was king for a brief 
season, but he and his wife fled the country 
in disgust: Then the republic had ita pre
mature and short-lived day; but since 1875, 
Alfonso has been seated on the unstable 
throne.

Alfonso’s first marriage with his sweet 
and gentie cousin, Mercedes, ft a matter of 
romantic history. A love astrue and sweet 
as blesses the humble,cottage, threw ita 
brief but beauteous’ light over tbe palace 
for a few short months, and then poorlfer- 
oedeswas gathered to her fathers. Their 
rtMtionwai the one sunbeam which has 
penetrated the doom of jealousy Mdp» 
Stoat <®veWthe barbaric priaoMof 
toe nation. Inafew brief mantoslthwe- 
lessly faded away. The young king yielded 
to motives of policy, and soon after mar
ried the AurtrfimprinoeM,<M^na,who 
hM recently become mother of the future

ingiaon the wall of her fortresses: the knell 
of monarchies has been rung. Yet a little 
grace, for the people have been kept as in
fante. Impoverished hidalgos, eloquent or
ators, beautiful gitanoe, idle men and wo
men of all ranks, must abandon the arena 
of the bull-fight, and address themselves to 
peaceful and orderly industries. The uni- 
versa! movement of progress allows no rest; 
even the grip of the Holy Catholic Church 
must be relaxed. Social forces are at work 
under the surface; the volcano seethes and 
smokes. Under an almost tropical sky 
storms may arise without warning and over
turn the growth of centuries in a single 
night. That country which' saw its beet 
days under the rule of the Arabs, which 
boldly sent her seamen to discover a New 
World beyond unmapped seas; whose mag
net is gold and pole-star power—whose pride 
and intolerance is onlymatched by its beau
ty and fertility—even that land must hear 
and obey the laws that govern the progress 
of all races, and reluctantly wheel into rank 
and march way wardly onward. The little 
princess, to whose birth representatives 
of every nation were summoned, in honor 
of whom congratulations flew over the wires 
from the uttermost parts of the earth,whose 
little form, weighted down by costly laces 
and gems, was borne on a golden salver by 
her proud father to be seen by the august 
crowd; in whose baby fist seems clutched 
the destinies of millions of human beings; 
even she is the child of a Divine ordering 
which will yet destroy the throne of earth’s 
proudest nation, Spain I the times of thy 
stately stepping-forth are numbered! Un
counted ages of superstition and oppression 
have poured in torrents of blood down thy 
beautiful hills and turned thy smiling, vine
clad valleys into seas of crimson gore! The 
hour of the people is near at hand and the 
little princess, Mercedes, Is one of the ele
ments to work out thy destiny.

Thoughts Concerning Jesus of Nazareth 
and Primitive Christianity.

BY S. D. HAY.

This Spiritual Dispensation, now in its 
fourth decade, and prevalent over the civil
ized world, has been called b- some the era 
of demonstration and by others.the era of 
illustration. I think it may be regarded as 
both, since from the Spirit-world, whence 
come the demonstrations of spirit power 
and spiritpresence, there come also from 
individualized intelligences dwelling there
in, the teaching and the philosophy which 
render the great movement intelligible, and 
which place it within the grasp of our com
mon comprehension; and, therefore, what 
has so long been claimed for Spiritualism, 
may be repeated here, to-wits That it fur
nishes the key to the solution of all ancient 
mysteries, of all Bibles and their so-called 
miracles, and of all the multiform religions 
of the world, and relegates them to a com
mon spiritual origin.

I have been led to these reflections from 
noticing in the Journal of the 21st ult, a 
brief communication from our learned 
brother, James M. Peebles, in which, after 
reciting the derogatory epithets whichsome 
Spiritualists, he tells us, have applied to the 
illustrious personage whose name heads 
this article, lie proceeds to put the follow
ing questions to mediums:

“1. Have you, while in aclairvoyantcon- 
dition,dependentorindependent,seen  “him” 
whom you have reason to believe was Jesus 
of Nazareth, crucified upon Calvary ?

“2. Have guy of your controlling spirit 
guides, or their associating spirit friends, 
seen the Jesus of Nazareth .mentioned in 
the New Testament? Please to solicit re
plies from them and report the gist of the 
sametome.

*•3. Have your entrancing spirit-teach
ers in the heavenly life, seen or conversed 
with angels or high orders of intelligences, 
who declare that they have seen Jesus, the 
central figure of the four gospels?”

It is certainly an anomalous feature of 
the times, that in this the nineteenth cen- 
tury of Christianity, serious inquiries should 
be thus instituted in regard to its founder. 
That there should have been, anterior to 
the coming of modem Spiritualism, skeptics 
and infidels, so-called, of the Hume, Gibbon 
and Paine school, was but natural; and 
when it is remembered that for more than 
fifteen centuries, there hadbeen no well de
fined and well authenticated .instances of 
spiritual manifestations analogous to those 
recorded in the New Testament, or to those 
with which we are so familiar with today, 
and that during all that period the world 
had no philosophy that could explain them, 
the wonder should not be that there were 
skeptics of the above named school, but 
that their number was in truth so small!

Long before the advent of modern Spirit
ualism, Simon Greenleaf, a learned writer 
on the Law of Evidence, in our country, 
Jmblished a work designed to prove that 
he evidences of Christianity as recorded 

intheNew Testament,are, according tothe 
received rules of legal interpretation, entitl
ed to credence and acceptation. In addi
tion to this, more than twenty years after 
Spiritualism came, Bro. Peebles himself 
published a learned work entitled, "Jesus 
Myth, Man, or God?” And still later,came 
the larger and more exhaustive work, 
" Identity of Primitive Christianity and 
Modern Spiritualism,” by the ingenious and 
talented Dr. Crowell. AU this array of 
learning, with the light which Spiritualism, 
by implication and construction, has shed 
upon the subject, might, it would seem, ere 
this have settled the question of the exist
ence in the Spirit-world of the personage 
known on earth as Jesus of Nazareth.

The great body of Spiritualists, those at 
least of advanced thought and liberal ideas, 
have agreed with wonderful 'unanimity, I 
think, to regard "the gentle Nazareno" as 
oneoftheinnumerable saviors and avators, 
whom Father God and Mother Nature, 
through the nurturing influences of the 
Spirit-world, are ever and anon “providen
tially raising up" (to use the old expression) 
to assist poor benighted humanity in its 
struggles, temporal and spiritual, for a bet
ter and a higher life. Whilst, therefore, 
the body of Spiritualists might feel no es
pecial interest in Bro. Peebles’s- inquiry, 
there are possibly vast numbers of those 
outside of Spiritualism, who might become 
deeply interested in the subject, provided 
the investigation were prosecuted in the 
right spirit, andin the right direction. More 
than twenty years ago I corresponded with 
the late Juuge Edmonds, of New York,‘on 
the subject of Spiritualism. In one of his 
letters he had occasion to say, among other 
things, “If a man investigate Spiritualism 
M a science, he will be aided by . scientific 
spirits; if h« examine it in its philosophic 
aspects, he will draw around him those 
who, in lift, were known as philosophers,

ituslism upon its religious plane, he will,be 
aided by religious spirits”;

Suppose Brother Peebles's inquiries were 
earnestly and InteMtaently set on foot, and 
mediums of high claracter and standing all 
over the world were requested to assist in 
invoking from the Spirit-world, the infor
mation desired for this high inquest—does 
any one suppose that Channing, Parker and 
Pierpont, would fail to respond, and that in 
spirit life they still remain ignorant in re
gard to him in whom they were so deeply 
interested while on earth ? Or that the Wes
leys and Whitefield have learned nothing 
yet of their Lord and Master whom they so 
reverently worshiped on earth, or that 
Cranmer, Bidley and Latimer, if properly 
invoked, would not tell the whole story of 
himfor whose cause they suffered a martyr’s 
death at the stake? The point I wish to 
make is briefly this, and 1 will have done. 
If, from a large number of mediums resi
dent in different parts of the world, un
known to each other,-and between whom, 
therefore, there could be no collusion, if I 
say, from such mediums there could go up 
to Brother Peebles a great number of re
ports responsive tohis inquiries—all sub
stantially in harmony with, and corrobora
tive of, each other, and all confirming the 
spiritualistic theory, as doubtless they 
would, that Jesus is neither God, nor the 
only son of God, but only an exalted spirit 
in spirit life; our Elder Brother there,as he 
was once regarded by the early Christians 
here—if such be the issue of the inquiry, and 
the same were published to the world un
der the proper auspices and testimonials, 
the undertaking might justly be regarded 
as the most unique and original ever set on 
foot by man.

The unsuccessful search for Sir John 
Franklin through hyperborean regions, was 
at the expense of much time, money and 
life. Brother Peebles’s search can be prose
cuted' through the Summer-land without 
money and without price.

In my next I shall give a communication 
from the band of spirits who control John 
F. South, of Bowling Green, Ky. It was 
written last spring, in answer to the follow
ing question: “Is there such a spirit in the 
Spirit-world as Jesus Christ, and how are 
we to understand his relationship to the Di
vine!"

Woodbury, Ky., Sept. 1880.

Magazines for October not Before Mentioned

Eclectic magazine. (E. R. Pelton, New 
York.) Contents: Hours in a Library; Peas- 
sant Life in Bengal; Letters to and from 
Hans Christian Andersen; A Scandalous 
Romance; A Reindeer ride through Lap
land ; Fiction, Fair and Foul; The Carver 
and the Caliph; Jelly-Fishes; Central Asia; 
Thoughts in a City Church; White Wings; 
Minuets; Romance of Literary Discovery; 
In Memoriam; The Blackbird; Instances of 
Longevity: Bitter-Sweet; Literary Notices; 
Foreign Literary Notes; Science and Art; 
Varieties. The Frontispiece is a steel plate 
engraving marine view entitled " Robbins’ 
Reef Light, New York Harbor.”

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler & 
Wells, New York.) Contents: Sojourner 
Truth; Notes on the Psychology and Path
ology of the Brain; Studies ia Compara
tive Phrenology; The Literati of Concord; 
James B. Weaver; Intellect as a means of 
obviating our faults; Inside and Out; O. 8. 
Fowler to the jiatrons of the Phrenological 
Journal; A Weather-Guide fur the people; 
Beer and Bread; Henry S. Tanner. M. D.; 
The Value of Health and Life; The Young 
Chemist’s Bevelations; Notes in Science, 
etc.; Editorial Items; Answers to Corres
pondents; What they Say; Personal.

Professor Fowler has associated himself 
with the publishers of this magazine and 
the firm will be known hereafter as Fowler 
& Wells, successors to Wells & Co.

St. Nicholas. (Scribner & Co,, New York.) 
Contents: Frontispiece—•• Ahoy, lads! Ah- 
o-y! Hap; The Lantern Ely; Robin, Good
bye; A Tired Mother; Ludovxck’s Rocks; A 
Tragedy; Jack and Jill; Naughty Kitten; 
Lily Chapel; Day-Dreams; The Naughtiest 
Day of My Life; The Major’s Big-Taur Sto
ries; Zack’s Excursion Trip; In the Orch
ard; Some Man-Eaten; The Stove and the 
Thermometer; Charity Carter’s Picnic; 
Slumber-Land; The Cat’s-meat Man of Lon
don ; Tbe Alphabet in Council; How to Save 
Time; Discussing the Crops; The House 
with the Lace Front; The Little Violinist; 
The Fairport Nine; Washing Dolly’s Clothes; 
For Very Little Folk; Jack-in-the-Pulpit; 
The Letter-Box; The Biddle-Box. The illus
trations are appropriate and interesting.

This number completes the seventh vol
ume of the magazine. And, by the way, 
the publishers announce that the increased 
jiije and number of the pagos in this volume 
make necessary the binding of it in two 
parte, each containing the monthly issues 
for half a year.

The Medical Tribune. (Alex. Wilder, M. 
D., F. A. S., and Robert A. Gunn, M. D., 
New York.) Contents: Dr. Tanner’s Fast; 
A Diatetic Study; Comments on Dr. Whit
ney’s case of Puerperal Fever; Is Specific 
Medications Fallacy? Magnetism; Spirit 
of the Press; The Effect of Fasting on the 
Pathological Condition of the Blood: Eclec
tic medicine in Illinois; Rhus Aromatica; 
Is Insanity on the Increase? New Publica
tions.

Andrews' Bazar. (W. R. Andrews, New 
York.) A Fashion magazine containing the 
latest styles and a great many fashion cute, 
which add to the interest and beauty of the 
number beside good reading matter.

The Ladies' Floral Cabinet. (Adams and 
Bishop, New York City.) This monthly is 
devoted to the ladies, and contains articles 
upon Household Art, Flowers and Home

Golden Days. (James Elverson, Philadel
phia.) This magazine is published weekly 
for boys and girls and filled with interest
ing and thrilling stories.

Andrew's American Queen. (W. B. An
drews, New York City.) A Society Journal 
published weekly and containing items from 
the principal cities in America and Europe.

PsychischeBtudien. (Oswald Mutze,Leip- 
zig, Germany.) A Magazine devoted to the 
Spiritual Philosophy, and has able writers 
and contributors.
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to overthrow the tabors of those wto aretoHtoginthtai 
told of Philosophy.”
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Otophfcal Potato* Hoose, Ohfc^

BY MBS. MARIA M. KifcG.
Them volume* area continuation of the expotition ofthe

LAWS OF UNIVERSAL DEVELOPMENT,
PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL,

Commenced in Vol. I, of the aerie*. Vol. II continue# the 
History of the Development of Earth, commencing with 

. the evolution of planetary condition*, giving a brief 
history of the planet’s progress throughsucce»tive 

eras to the present, with the

Law of Evolution, of Life,
Species and Man;

STATING

PRINCIPLES
TO IS11BT1M1

FACTS, AND FACTS
OB MVINT8 TO

ILLUSTRATE PRINCIPLES.
The law of

LIFE AND FORCE ,
U brought prominently to view—what U fa, how It operate*, 

the relations ot
Spirit and Matter, GodandNatnre,etc.

Vol. HLdlscustee

MAGNETIC FORCES
AND

SPIRITUAL NATURE, 
treating specially of the practical qneetioii* of 

Modern Spiritual Manifestations,and Mediumship, 
Life in Spirit and Spiritual Spheres.

The, threevolume* composing theaerie*, are snfficientJydla- 
tinct from each other in the subject* dlacuased Md manner 
of treatment, to be each comprehended by Itself, and, in that 
senae.lndependentofthe other#;and yet therelaaconnecttost 
anddependenoe, a* of parts to a whole. Tbeee twoare more 
etoectally related in the principle* referring to

LIFE AND SPIRIT,
m w«*unavoidable inthe pre*entationof theMbjecta. The 
following IstbetaWe ofcontentaof tiie two volume*, show, 
ftgthe main subject* tn their order:
. Vol. II. flretand Second Planetary Era*—Aottonof Evo
lution ot Water, etc —Introd notion ana Use of Orcante Ute- 
Third Planetary Era. It# Action—Fourth, ft* A *
Matlo»ofUnt--I)«elopniaitofO<Mttaeati-- 
ofMin*ral#-Evldeaoo*ofOld Continenta- 
Kni*—Dmlqpmertof Surftce—Cause of U 
■tn Uii ofGlobe—Regulation ot 
Evolution of Stable Conditions ar 
ItM-Uiwof introdttetioia of Bn*. T 
CoMitioro of Introduction of Mm— 
enth Era to tbe Present—Origin of] 
Ditty Md Man-Ofllce of Manin Ntture-Urw 
of Species—Evolution of Man—The 
History—Evolution of Arteot Ufe- 
Ctvfliastloa Md Government la AMfent 
Ancient Age-Age of DecUne-The Delta

Sixth

HL mUo Force#—! IwofSpiritMlM:
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Atomic Collision as a Cause of Conscious- 
MSB.

Prof. Fayton Spence contributes to the 
Journal of Speculative Philosophy an article 
entitled “A New Theory of Consciousness,” 
the aim of which is to prove that conscious* 
ness, mind or soul, is a state of matter, viz., 
the state into which atoms of matter are 
thrown by collision with each other. This 
conclusion is sought to be reached by a 
chain of reason purely deductive, and ingeni
ous enough to deserve the admiration of the 
school-men of the Middle Agee. The writer 
does not stop once to ask whether in all in
stances, where, if anywhere, a "collision of 
atoms" might be supposed to occur, as, for 
instance, in a railway collision .or an ex
plosion of nitro glycerine; thCre the phe
nomena of consciousness are generated or 
"knocked into being.” Such an inductive 
query would be utterly irrelevant and ir
reverent toward a deductive philosopher; 
yet, to the ordinary Inductive reasoner,- it 
would seem that the first condition to the 
inauguration and continuance of conscious
ness, is the careful avoidance of atomic col
lision, if atomic or molecular collision of 
particles stands in any relation of simul
taneity whatever with mechanical collision 
of bodies as wholes. Fortunately for Mr. 
Spence's theory, however, this is not true. 
What he calls atomic collision would stand 
closely associated with the phenomena of 
chemical change, of combustion, crystalliza
tion, attraction, cohesion, integration, as
similation,digestion,nutrition,fertilization, 
fecundation, growth, differentiation, sensa
tion and the like, in short, just where we 
would expectconsciousness to trace its faint 
and first beginnings. For the molecular 
action of particles, often and indeed proba
bly always,requires for its greatest activity 
a complete cessation of all motion of mat
ter hi mass, as in the familiar phenomena 
of crystallization, digestion, nutrition, etc.

Mr. Spence's argument may be summar
ized thus:

In the evolution of Nature, there must 
have been a time when consciousness be
gan. (This we think would be denied by 
every Idealist from Plato through Berkeley 
and Kant to Hegel, but for the sake of the 
argument we give Prof. Spence his starting 
point). ;

Science!,says Spence,neither explains how 
the unconscious can become conscious, nor 
how the two can be the same, and hence 
science has no origin or genesis for con
sciousness.

This we think is true.
Science* says Spence again, has groped 

thus blindly because it has “limited con
sciousness’’ to that phase of it which is as
sociated with animal life, regardless of the 
necessary inference that its appearance in 
connection With the animal organization 
could have been possible only because of 
its pre-existence in some other disguised 
form, under the name ot unconsciousness, 
in vegetable and in inorganic matter, in 
the same manner that light may be said to 
exist in the invisible rays of the solar spec
trum.

We can see how the fancy that things 
having no animal life may have conscious
ness, in short, that trees, rocks and clouds 
can think, feel and love, may be useful toa 
poet, and we remember that this fancy was 
a favorite one with the late Wm.C. Bryant, 
but we do not see how it can eke out an 
argument in metaphysics, as to the origin 
of consciousness. The answer to the sug- 

‘ gestion that very likely trees, rocks and 
clouds feel,think andare conscious, is “quite 
as likely not”

Prof. Spence now reaches the point He 
asserts that consciousness is the state of 
cognition of Ite own existence—that being 
a state of something, it must be a state of 
matter, for if one searches for conscious
ness “in someaubstanceother than matter,*’ 
he can only hope to find something which 
is susceptible of a state, to-wit, of a con
scious state. But if he is not satisfied to 
call a state of matter a state of oonscious- 
neca, he would be no better satisfied in call
ing a state of the other substance, a state

oteonMrtounMss. And w In must continue 
his search indefinitely, always finding states 
and always unwilling to recognise the true 
value of his findings.

“Therefore I can only bring this chase after 
the ultimate conscious substance to an end, 
by at last imagining that I have finally 
reached a substance which doesnot need an
other substance to be conscious of its states, 
because in that ultimate hypothetical sub
stance state and consciousness, are synony- 
mous—are one and the same thing and 
hence need no mediator.1'

At this point we would feel a sense of 
progress if we were quite sure Prof. Spence 
had found an atom of matter, which did 
not need another substance, to-wit, an “op
eration of thought” to be conscious of its 
state. But never having met in our own 
experience with atoms endowed with con
sciousness, we watch with considerable in
terest Prof. Spence’s effort, to show us the 
point at which the atom begins to think.

This he attempts to do by showing that 
atoms of matter, must have two states, viz., 
a negative and positive state; that atoms 
in motion do not change their state rela
tively to atoms at rest, but only change 
their relative positions towards each other 
in space, and that a mere change of relative 
positions in space is not a change of state 
but only of relation. Hence both atoms in 
motion and atoms at rest are equally in a 
negative state, relatively to the condition 
they will be iu when something happens to 
change their state.

“Hi now,” says Spence,” “we suppose two 
such atoms in the negative state (either 
both in motionur one at rest and the other 
inzmotion), to meet each other, something 
happens to both of them at the moment of 
collision. Of course, I do not mean that 
the motion of both is changed; but I mean 
that something happens to the matter itself 
which constitutes the atom—something 
which Is neither motion nor rest, but, never
theless, something which is different from 
the nothing which was happening before 
the collision. This also is strictly speaking 
a state of matter, which being the very op
posite of what we have denominated the 
negative state may be called the positive 
state.” Prof. Spence then infers that the 
negative state of matter, is the unconscious 
and the positive state is the conscious. 
“When this shall be ascertained, it will be 
evident tbat in the act of atomic collision, 
matter runs into consciousness, loses its 
material aspect, and can no longer be de
scribedin the terms of matter.” This goes 
one step behind the senseless aphorism of 
Des Cartes, “I think, therefore I am,” and 
exhibits to our vision two atoms colliding 
with each other, and as the consequence 
conscious thought or soul saying to them, 
“because you two meet, therefore I think 
and am.”

The experimental difficulties in the way 
of this argument are, first, that we do not 
know that matter has any atoms, though 
the assumption is a convenientone in chem
istry. Secondly, if it has/we .do not know 
what they are. Thirdly* if we could assume 
their existence we have no evidence that 
they collide, any more than that they dine 
oufe or smoke cigars orsingpsalms. Fourth
ly, if they should collide* we haveno reason 
to believe either that the two atoms would 
both think, or that one of them alone would 
think, or that thought would spring into 
existence as a consequence of the collision, 
as flame results from the collision of carbon 
and oxygen. Yet these three are the only 
conceivable states or conditions which we 
can think of as arising. If either or both 
the atoms think, then thought becomes • 
function or act of matter and not a state or 
condition of it. If thought exists distinct 
from the atoms, as a consequence of their 
collision, then thought is not a state of 
matter any more than flame is a state of the 
wick and atmosphere but a product of col
lision and a separate substance.

We wish we had space for Prof. Spence’s 
suggestive and ingenious paper, which we 
would print in full, if it were more strictly 
within the scope of the Journal. -

Wilson Memorial Fund. On our sixth 
page will be found thecard of the Secretary 
of the Memorial Association, and it is to be 
hoped that every reader will respond. The 
affairs of Mr. Wilson's estate are found to 
be in a most deplorable condition; the debts 
being much greater than the public had 
been led to believe. At the present writing 
it looks as though the family would be able 
to save but little from the estate and even 
that little Is contingent upon fortuitous cir
cumstances. All correspondence and money 
may be sent to Mr. Nichols. Attention is 
also Invited to the

WILSON MEMORIAL PICTURES.
No. 1 GrandStand, with memorial decor

ations and picture of Emma Hardinge-Brit 
ten, Mrs. B. Shepard, E. 8. Wheeler andoth’ 
er prominent Spiritualists, taken at Lake 
Pleasant camp meeting, August 22nd, 1880.

No. 2. The Stand and decorations, with
out the people.

Na 8. Wilson's Last Group, taken with 
his large tent; a fine picture of Bro. Wilson 
and many of his personal friends, taken at 
Lake Pleasant camp meeting, August, 1879.

Any of the above mailed for26 cents each, 
proceeds to be applied for the benefit of the 
Wilson family. Address,

S/B. Nichols, Secretary, 
467 Waverly Ave, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mr. T. Onmibe^^ of this 
city aud for many years prominently iden
tified with ita commercial interest is about 
locating at Buffalo, Mr. Ormsbee is a Spir
itualist of wide and varied experience and 
we trust he will make the acquaintance of 
the many Spiritualists residing in Buffalo

The Argunest tf IMfa.

The Rev. Dr. Tooker is writing in tbe 
Star ofthe Wert, a as#* ^ philosophical 
papers, in which he seeks to make oat tbe 
case for religious (i. a, Universallst), faith, 
against modern doubt. In the last number 
he dwells on the doctrine of plan, which he 
calls Homology. The word Homology means 
only a correspondence between phenomena. 
It does not imply or relate to the question 
of plan. All that is necessary to establish 
a correspondence amongphenomena, is that 
those that come after shall adapt themselves 
to those that went before, which they are 
pretty likely to do. as there is nothing else 
for them to fit into but the antecedent 
events. A gentleman, wishing to show his 
guest how well his dog would mind, ordered 
him to ait up. The dog sulked and moved 
towards his master. “That’s right,’’ said 
his master, “come to me!” The dog paused 
and on reflection started for the door. “Out 
of doors with you,” shouted his master. The 
dog had turned, however, and was making 
for his accustomed place under the table. 
"There” said his master,, “go under the ta
ble” “You observe,” remarked his master, 
“my dog does whatever I tell him.” “Bet
ter than that,” said his guest, "hedoes every 
thing before you tell him.”

Innature, alldesigns are inferred from^the 
phenomena, as in this Instance the command 
was based upon the antecedent act, which, 
the command, was so framed as to convert 
into an act of obedience. Mankind, from dis
ease, are led to investigate anatomy, physi
ology, aud materia medica; therefore, the 
Teleologist infers that the plan or design 
in introducing disease into the economy of 
nature, was to reach these sciences. In 
worlds having an atmosphere and water, 
life springs up; therefore, says the Teleolo
gist, the atmosphere and the water are the 
Work of a designer who designed them to 
minister to vegetable and animal life. But 
in the moon which has no atmosphere or 
water, no life exists therefore, says the 
Teleologist, the great designer planned that 
no water or life should exist in the moon. 
But why not? A catfish swallows shrimps. 
“Bee,” says the Teleologist “how admirably 
the great designer plans the shrimp to be 
the food of the catfish.” Pretty soon the 
catfish is swallowed by a man. “See,” says 
the Teleologist “how admirably the catfish 
is adapted to feed man.” But ere long the 
man is shipwrecked and swallowed up by 
the sea. “Behold,” says the Teleologist, 
“how admirably man is adapted to afford 
sustenance to the hungry maw of the sea!” 
If we die in our beds and are buried in the 
cemetery, “Behold,” says the Teleologist 
“how admirably qualified is the human 
body, after sustaining sixty years of orga
nized life, to enrich the ground.”

If we consider what is implied and con
noted by the word "plan” or “design,” we 
will see that no such act can be predicated 
of any but a limited and finite mind. The 
object of every plan is to arrange efforts, 
so that they will adequately meet the con
ditions of success. But who imposes con
ditions! on omnipotence? A ship builder 
must plan his ship with care and skill be-, 
cause the sea is his antecedent and superior, 
and he must so build as to adapt his ship to 
the conditions imposed on him by the ante
cedent powers of tiie sea and the winds. A 
general must plan his battlee, because his 
enemy is moved by an independent and ad
verse will, and controls anearly equal force. 
All that renders any plan necessary, is the 
fact that antecedent conditions must be met 
and antagonistic influences overcome. But 
omnipotence has neither antecedent condi
tions nor antagonistic influences. The ne
cessity of a plan implies the possibility of 
failure; but the possibility of failure nega
tives the assumption of omnipotence, there
fore, omnipotence can have no plans. It 
must merely have flats. Will must be its 
only plan. Plans belong exclusively, .like 
calculation, endeavor and toll, to finite 
minds. They are but a part of the toil 
which attends finitude in its work.

Not only does every design or plan’prove 
a designer, but it proves a finite and limit
ed designer, aiming to) conform to condi
tions which aresuperior to his will. Hence 
it proves too much.

Moreover, if thepresenee of design proves 
the existence of a designer,then the absence 
of design proves the non-existence of a 
designer, and if a good design proves 
a good designer, an evil or imperfect de
sign proves pn evil or imperfect de
signer. Africa as a continent is consign, 
ed to sterility and mental imbecility for 
lack of a range of mountains running 
through it north of the equator, suffi
cient to attract the vapors from the ocean 
and distribute them in rains over the con
tinent. Even the fabled “mountains of the 
radon,”_have been obliterated by modern 
exploration* A continent which the wis
dom of man would have made fertile, had 
it made it at all, is left adesert by the indif
ference of nature. Millions of human be
ings, which, had there been a designer to 
insert a range of mountains through Afri
ca,would have risenintoCivilization, virtue 
and power, have multiplied, and enslaved 
and massacred in squalor, vice and deformi
ty. If the mountains of Greece* Italy and 
Europe, prove a design to produce civiliza
tion, the deserts of Africa prove a design to 
perpetuate misery and barbarism. If na
ture during storms at sea sent great sea
angels or mermaids in life boats, to rescue 
the perishing, that would be evidence of de
sign! but to send sharks is only evidenoe of 
non-deeign or of evil-design. For no human 
spectator on the shore would send a devour
ing shark to a shipwrecked mariner. But 
nature sends nothing else.

If the poles of the earth were mounted

wlta vartoMM»ve reflector* of such pattern 
and design, aswtaH converged rays 
upon the paw regions in sufficient quantity 
to redeem the polar winter to a reasonable 
temperature and rescue that vast region 
from eternal death, one would therein see 
evidenoe of design; but the presence of the 
moon furnishes no evidenoe of design, since 
the condensation of nebulous or cometary 
matter involves minor as well as greater 
centers of condensation, and it appears 
entirely accidental whether any planet.shall 
have one, four, or ten of these minor centres 
of condensation near it, or whether It shall “ 
have a ring ofthem all around it. Themo- 
tion of vapor in the clouds is not freer from 
design.

If an organization is produced adapted to 
its surroundings, it survives. If one is pro
duced not so adapted, it dies. Neither case 
shows more design than is shown in the 
creation of a ranning stream, which, if 
evaporation, precipitation of rain, and the 
inclination of tbe land keep itsupplied with 
water, remains a river. If they do not it 
dries up.

A cancer shows as much design to inflict 
pain, as a rose shows of design togive pleas
ure. Poverty is as cruel.as wealth is bene
ficent. A clergyman, whose daughter had 
just taken the smallpox, once asked Inger
soll what improvement he could make on 
the plans of God. “I think,” replied Inger
soll, “I would make good health catching 
and smallpox not.”

Ingersoll’H Revival of Reason.

Mr. Robert G. Ingersoll's recent lecture 
in Chicago on “What must we do to be 
Saved,” has been productive of many im
portant results. In the. first placefthe lec
turer came freighted with an idea, which, 
in view of the general tenor of theological., 
discussion for a century past, was new, and 
has all the force and vigor of a discovery. 
Ingersoll’s new idea is that the doctrine of 
salvation by faith (whether in Jesus or in 
the church, Jehovah or any other body or 
thing), does not appear in the gospels of 
Matthew or Luke at all; that in Mark it on
ly appears by interpolation, and that John 
In which it appears fully, was written so 
long after Jesus's appearance on earth,as to 
possess no historical authority.

Six or eight leading ministers undertook on 
the following Sunday, to reply to Ingersoll, 
bringing forward the best evidences they 
could to refute his point. The result was 
to establish the fact thatthegospels of Mat
thew, Luke and Mark (freed from the ac
knowledged interpolationin chap.xvi, 16,18), 
do not contain any direct teaching of Jesus 
to the effect that salvation from anything 
whatever Is to be had through faith in any 
thing whatever. Not one of the answering 
clergymen cites any words or teaching of 
Jesus in support of the doctrine of salva
tion by faith or belief. Several of them ask 
that the fact that the exercise of the mirac
ulous power in healing diseases, was made 
to depend upon faith, should be made a 
ground of inferring that salvation from sin 
and from hell should depend on the same 
contingency. But this is resting the argu
ment on their own blind reason and not on 
the words of Jesus. Besides, to hang the 
standard of salvation on an inference, while 
it would.be presumptuous at the best if Je
sus had left no teaching at all in direct point, 
becomes positively blasphemous when the 
standards of mere human reason are set up 
by the clergy against the express words of 
Jesus. These are to the effect that God will 
have mercy on the merciful, will bless the 
meek, the poor in spirit, etc. It is well 
known that the Scribes and Pharisees were 
full of faith and honey-combed with hypoc
risy like the orthodox of the present day 
and of all periods. Instead of coming into 
alliance with these social forces which re
presented the respectability of his period, 
Jesus proclaimed himself “infidel” to there 
and declared that none who did not exceed 
in righteousness the Scribes and Phari
sees, whore whole stock in trade was right
eousness, could enter into his kingdom.

Ingersoll’s triumph would have been suf
ficiently decided had the ministers been 
content to let the question of his and their 
relative learning alone. But nearly all of 
them, and one or two agnostics besides, 
thought it well to display their own superior 
resources in the department of “scholar
ship*” by denying and attempting to dis
prove Ingersoll’s statement that “tbe dis
ciples of Jesus knew only Hebrew, while 
the Gospels were aU written in Greek.” 
Now the fact is that the “regulation bias” 
ofthe church for centuries, has caused, the 
misstatement to go into all theological 
works, that the Hebrew tongue had ceased 
to be spoken in Judea one or two centuries 
before Christ’s appearance, and had been su
perseded,not only amongscholare but among 
the commonpeople by the Greek. Thisstate- 
ment was made ln order to account for the 
fact that no gospels or epistles written in 
Hebrew exist. It has so often been made 
that even infidels and liberal critics had 
fallen into this way of thinking. The Chica
go clergymen all fell Into Ingersoll’s trap. 
Every one of them arraigned him for want 
of learning,andsofar as they specified where
in his inaccuracy consisted, they included 
this point as the head and front of his offend- 
Ipg-

When he had drawn the fire of the entire 
theological "squad” on this point, Mr. In- 
gersoll, through a reporter, quietly drew 
their attention to the 21st chapter of Acta, 
wherein Paul being beset by a Jewish mob 
in Jerusalem, is given permission to speak 
to the mob. The account reads thus:

“And when he had given license, Paul 
stood on the stairs, and beckoned with the 
hand unto the people, and when there was

made a great silence he spake unto them 
fa the Hebrew tongue, saying, “Men, tyeth- 
ren and fathers, hear ye my defence which 
1 make now unto you. (And when they 
heard that he spake in the Hebrew tongue 
to them, they kept the more silence and he 
saith) I am verily,” eta. The citation of this 
text indicates that in PaulWme who ever 
desired to commend his views to the Jews 
of Jerusalem, would address them in the 
Hebrew tongue, which was therefore not 
only their familiar but their favorite lan
guage. The fact that all the Gospels and 
Epistles are in Greek, goes far to assign 
them to a period at least a century later, as 
it requires a century for a people to change 
their language.

Mr. Ingersoll’s answer completely refutes 
the ancient church explanation of the rea
son why all the Gospels and Epistles are 
in Greek, Had they been anything like 
cotemporary with the persons whosenameo 
they bear, some of them would have been 
In Hebrew. But all the efforts to answer 
Ingersoll, indicate a complete ignorance of 
what it is that Ingersoll possesses, and 
which ministers lack that makes him need 
answering so much. An attempt to answer 
the glow of a June sunrise, the plumage 
and melody of birds, or the swelling surges 
of the ocean, would be no more absurd. No 
answer can be framed to an orator, thinker 
and poet who will convulse his audiences 
with wave after wave of laughter and of 
joy at every sentence. Ingersoll applies to 
the problems of theology an enormous un
sophisticated, twenty-eight inch brain, filled 
with the best culture of the most advanced 
minds of this age, and a great beating pas
sionate heart, throbbing with every human 
tenderness, which falls upon the cold ab
stractions of a dead theology with its thun
ders like Niagara upon an icicle. If he can 
not melt he will at least shiver it. We 
think of nothing so adequate to describe 
the vast pleasure of listening to a three 
hour oration by Ingersoll on Theology, as 
the brief stanza in which Coleridge under
took to praise the dignity and beauty of 
Homer’s verse:
“How grandly it bears us along on Its swelling and 

limitless billows.
With nothing before and nothing behind but the sky 

and the ocean.”

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard,aad 
Other Items of Interest.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield has been lecturing in 
Maine.

Daniel Earle* Plainville, Mich., has our 
thanks for sending a club of subscribers to 
the Journal.

Dr. Henry Slade will not return west un. 
til sometime next winter. He will visit 
various places in the east during the fall.

The Spiritualists have just closed a very 
successful meeting at Clyde, Ohio. A. B. 
French and Cephas B. Lynn were the prin
cipal speakers.

Chaplains have been dismissed from the 
army in France. It would be a good idea 
to disconnect God from all the wars that 
will take place in Europe in the future.

The burning of widows has not wholly 
ceased in India. Recently, a case occurred 
in Bamra, although the parties abetting it 
were fined by the authorities.

Lyman C. Howe spoke at Binghamton, 
N. Y., last Sunday. He is engaged to lec
ture at Little Valley the 17th. Allprogres
sive people in that section will.be interested 
in hearing him.

Hon. J. G. aud Mrs. Jackson, of Hockes
sin, Delaware, spent last week in the city 
and visited some of our best mediums. We 
presume Mr. Jackson wiU have something 
to say about the matter in the Journal.

We have received the first number of The 
^gis, published at No. 9 East Third Street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Annie Laura Quimby, ed
itor and proprietor. It is devoted to the in
terests of woman.

The last religious census in France shows 
that there are 38,887,708 Boman Catholics, 
467,531 Calvinists, 80,117 Lutherans,and 83,- 
118 of other Protestant denominations. The 
Jews number about 60,000, and *90,000 are 
attached to no church.

At the request of the Theanthropic Socie
ty of San Francisco* the address on “Chris
tian Spiritualism,” delivered by Mr. Wm. E. 
Woman before the Spiritual Society, Sep
tember 5th, was repeated before the former 
society, in Charter Oak Hall, Sunday Sep
tember 12th.

Mr. J. G. Horn, of Saratoga Springs, sends 
92^0tothe "Prisoners’ Fund,” for sending 
the Journal to the unfortunate Inmates of 
prisons. We know of no more useful em- 
ploy merit to which money can be put than 
in supplying this journal to poor convicts 
and also poor people not convicts. We shall 
be glad to receive funds for this purpose 
and will see them strictly applied. itends 
remitting will confer a favorbynamifigthe 
person they desire to have tiie paper seat to. 
In case this is not done, yre shall select from 
the list of applicants now in hand.

Dr. & J. Dickson, of whom we have fre
quently spoken in commendatory terms, is 
now at his home at Blue Island, Oook Coun
ty* Illinois, one of the many beautiful and 
healthy suburbs of Chicago. Dr. Dickson 
is one of the most successful magnetic heal
ers in thecountry. In addition to his gift 
as a healer he is a gentleman of refinement 
and culture, one whom it is a pleasure 
to meet and who does honor to his prates, 
sion in every way. The doctor contemplates 
a discontinuance of travel and intends to 
treat patients at his home and to open an 
office in this city at an early day. /

would.be
will.be
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T. J. Pitts writes to us from Nashua, 

Iowa, stating that there is a great need of 
mediums and lecturers there.

That venerable old Spiritualist and phi
lanthropist, Timothy Browmof Georgetown • 
New York, is visiting bis son in this city.

Mr. A. J. King, of Hammonton, N. J., 
spent a day with us this week on his way 
home from Colorado, where he has been in
vestigating the mining interests and mak
ing investments.
We learn that Col. R. T. Van Horn,edito r 

Kansas City (Mo.) Journal of Commerce, 
having purchased Mrs. King’s “Principles 
of Nature,*» on recommendation of Mr. W. 
E. Coleman, was so pleased with it on a 
first reading, that he gave it a second care
ful perusal, an# is now quite anxious tohave 
Mrs. King cgme'to Kansas City and deliver 
a course of lectures.

The Scientific Investigator in the name of 
a new'monthly paper published at Port
land, Oregon. The name of the editor does 
not appear. The publisher has appropriat
ed the motto standing at the head of the 
Journal, “Truth wears no mask,” etc., and 
in so doing he has acted wisely—that motto 
is never out of place, providing honest in
tentions are behind it. The first number 
gives evidence of considerable vitality, and 
will be read with interest The spiritual 
philosophy will receive a fair share of at
tention in its columns. We wish the new 
venture abundant success.
A Philadelphia correspondent writes: Mrs- 

Emma Hardinge-Britten has just closed a 
very successful and popular course of lec
tures for the First Association of Spiritual 
iiti of Philadelphia during September. Re
gardless of warm and oppressive weather 
the attendance has been large, and on the 
evening of September 26th, only standing 
room could be had in the hall for many. Mrs. 
Britten was the guest of Mrs. S. P. Kase, at 
whose elegant and proverbially hospitable 
home a reception was given the speaker, 
which called some of the old pioneers of 
Spiritualism In the city. Remarks were 
made by Mrs. Britten, Katie Robinson, Ed. 
Si Wheeler and other pioneers.

That veteran Spiritualist, James Law
rence,passed tospirit-life at CleveIand,Ohio., 
Sept. 28th. Funeral services were held at 
his residence on the 30th ult, and werecon- 
ducted by Thos. Lees, President of the First 
Society of Spiritualists. A. B. French, of 
Clyde, Ohio, delivered a highly impressive 
funeral discourse. The Lyceum Quartette 
furnished music for the occasion, which 
was very fine. Prof. Seymour, of Philadel
phia, made some appropriate remarks at 
the grave. The services throughout were 
very appropriate and impressive. The de
ceased, as is well known, was tbe first one 
to suggest the 31st of March as an Anni- 
versary day for Spiritualists. He was a 
most excellent man, and did a work for hu
manity that will be long remembered.

The third annual meeting of Illinois So
cial Science Association will beheld in Chi
cago, October 7th and 8th, in the M. E 
Church, corner Washington and Clark sts. 
The committee take great pleasure in an
nouncing the following programmes Dea
conesses and sisterhoods,Prof.S.M. D. Fry, 
Bloomington, Ill.; Sanitary Science, Dr. Ma
ry Safford, Boston, Mass.; Co-operative 
Housekeeping, Mrs. M. F. Pierce, Chicago, 
Hl.; Primary Education, Miss Rebecca F. 
Rice, Chicago, III.; Art in Popular Educa
tion, Mrs. Clara Bourland, Peoria, III.; 
Health and Beauty of Women; Mrs. Harriet 
S.Brooks, Omaha, Neb.; Prophylactics in 
Charity, Mrs. A. J. Hardin. Peoria, Ill. 
Every effort has been put forth to secure 

-papers on subjects of the greatest interest, 
from writers of experience and acknowledg
ed excellence; each paper upon the pro
gramme will undoubtedly be a rare treat.

Eighth Congress of Women.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
A n Eighth Congress of Women will be 

held in Boston, Mass, October 13th, 14th and 
15th, 1880, at the Meionaon, Tremont street. 
Executive sessions at 10 o’clock a. m. Pub
lic sessions at 21-2 and 8 o’clock p. M. At 
evening sessions an admittance fee of twen
ty-five cents will be charged. A conference 
of officers only will be held October 12th at 
7:80 o’clock p.m., at K. E. Woman’s Club 
Booms, No. 5 Park street

Entertainment for officers and speakers 
during the sessions of. the Congress will be 
provided upon application to Mrs. Phoebe 
M. Kendall, 123 Inman street Cambribge.

Dear Friends:—The occasion of issuing 
this invitation to the Eighth Woman’s Con-

MV6H yCfttSi
At the early gatherings of the association 

essays were presented urging that a fuller 
share in public work be given to women 
and the suggestion was twnsidered by many 
as proposing a dangerous innovation. To
day, in several of the States, women are 
serving upon school boards stud as school 
superintendenta. They are also wting upon 
boards of public charities, while in more than one 8&te female prisoners1 areiunder 
the care of their own sex. Many colleges 
and scientific institutions are open to girls, 
and the various professions, ^.^tales 
axe receiving women , into their ranks as 
^^heseshiftings of the landmarks of social 
custom have been due, in a large measure, 
to the Influenccof 0T8»^J?H« t*J; 
men. By a fuller appreciation of theviuue 
of organmed instead of isolated ac^®“»w^ 
men have gained in Individual cap*Jity.and 
have also become able to render more effec- five id In ^^g^e/ffiiri2' 
inanity. It ha# been one of tiie principal Ejecta of the association for tbe ftdviince-

tioMtrfour oountry.thst ^®^*J®; 
wder together «» ^ methods fdrsecur- 
iMthe irtY*D<5®*^0* __*

fun share. The more varied duties which

the years have brought her, and the more 
general recognition of her as a factor inthe 
body politic, enhance her responsibility. In 
recognition of this obligation, we cordially 
invite to meet with the association all wo
men who are interested in the discussion of 
the proposed questions, which, while they 
may seem especially to affect one sex, do, 
nevertheless, pertain to the general wel
fare.

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION.
Aids in Education and Research, Prof. 

Maria Mitchell, N. Y.; Women’s Work in 
the Laboratory, Prof. Ellen S. Richards, 
Mass.; Scholarships for Women, Prof. Rach
el L. Bodley, Pa.; Co-operation, Mrs. Imogen 
C. Fales, N. Y.; Representation of Women 
upon Boards of Charities Supported by Tax
ation, Mrs. M. E. B. Lynde, Wis.; Need of 
Women Physicians in Insane Asylums, L. 
G Bedell, M. D.,111.; Legal Position of Mar-- 
tied Women, Mrs. Anna Garfin Spencer, 
Mass.; Opportunities for Women’s Work in 
the Southern States, Mrs. Virginia Carter 
Merwin, La.; Farmers* Wives, Mrs, C. D. 
B. Colby, Neb.; Woman’s Work’ in Society, 
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, Mass.; Festivals: 
Their Power as a Means of Moral Culture, 
Mrs. Mary Newbury Adams, La.

Should time allow other papers will be 
presented.

Kate Newell Doggett President. 
Mary F. Eastman, Secretary.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.

Capt H. H. Brown was the spaaker of the 
evening, who stopped over with us on his 
way to fill his engagement in Philadelphia. 
He spoke from the subject, “The Transi
tion of Spiritualism from the Phenomenal 
to the Practical.” Capt B. is a fluent and 
graceful speaker, clothing his thoughts in 
beautiful language and often with outbursts 
of genuine inspiration. He said;uln a par
alyzed limb the first sign of recovery is pain; 
so il is in all reformatory movements. This 
seeming antagonism and sharp criticisms 
are but precursors of the harmonic age, and 
in these misunderstandings, 1 see cause for 
growth. As yet, Spiritualism has done but 
little to help men to become better, and 
when mediumship is understood to be the 
means to an end, and not the end of 
growth, Spiritualism will move onward.

If. Spiritualism is to save the world, 
it must do something to aid mankind in its 
progress. Inthe thirty-three years,! can 
see where attempts have been made and 
failed, and this has been largely due to the 
fact that such attempts were based upon 
the material plane.

“The Bible says that 'things of the spirit, 
must be spiritually discerned,’and medium
ship is but a stepping stone. Spirits have 
not come to us to dictate, but to be co-work
ers for the unfoldment and growth of our 
spiritual natures, and they are benefited as 
much as we are by this blending and inter
changing of thoughts. A medium must be 
more than a mere machine, if he or she 
would grow Into the realms of peace and 
progress. You must learn that mediumship 
Is a primary state or condition, and that an 
unconscious trance is the lowest phase for 
the unfolding of the spiritual in man, and. 
when in this state the medium is abnormal. 
The world wants men and women who do 
their own thinking; and the day is passing 
away when the ignorant will be used to 
teach orJnstruct the world. We often hear 
it said when a ‘ person is influenced to heal 
the sick by magnetism, that we are ' soon to 
do away with colleges and schools for in
struction in the science of medicine. I say 
nay. Give us all the true education that we 
can get. .

“I know one of the best magnetic tphysi- 
clans in the State of Connecticut, who receiv
ed a thorough medical education, and finds 
it a great aid in his study and treatment of 
disease. My friends, we must disabuse our 
minds of thisideathatignoranoe is wisdom. 
Mediums should keep their bodies clean, 
free from whiskey and tobacco, and make 
themselves fitting temples to receive spirit
ual truths. Spiritualism comes to leaven 
the whole lump. An attempt was made a 
few years ago to solve the social problem 
by attachingit to Spiritualism,and it failed. 
You are to take active interest in all the 
great questions of the age, and by your 
individual lives you are to reach and shape 
0V6Ut0*

“The angels have prophesied that in 1881 
we are to take a new departure, and that 
great changes are to take place, and that It 
is to be a period of great power. We all 
stand in this influx or spiritual forces, and 
this spiritual influx comes to aidman in his 
spiritual development. Spirituai-power is 
good only to the good. - See to It that you 
are not obsessed by evil influences, for woe 
it is to the man or woman who does not 
question the influences that control them. 
Spiritualists as a body have had no place in 
the reformatory movements of the age. It 
is, however, cosmopolitan. In the great 
political excitement of the day, where do 
you stand? If you are guided by your con
science, you will vote and act only with 
good and pure men; and you must act as 
individuals. Thisiinfluence you exert as 
men, and hence you cannot organize into a 
harmonious whole. Herbert Spsncer says 
that evil is when man is not in harmony 
with his environments. When man is guid
ed by his conscience or the soul, it leads 
him to the right, and the development is 
towards goodness.

“We hear everywhere disturbances—cap
ital and labor are coming in conflict and the 
poor are becoming poorer and the rich rich
er. This problem is to be solved by cooper
ation, and Mons. Godin at his Famtiestere 
in Guise, France, has shown what an intel
ligent Spiritualist&uidedby his conscience, 
can accomplish fornis fellow men.

“ Jesus lived in a state of practical com
munism, and the disciples held everything 
in common, and when men and women are 
permeated with the doctrineof Jesus, “That 
you love your neighbor as yourself,” then 
yon will overcome this natural selfishness 
that is the curse of humanity. So let me 
urge you to develop conscience. We seie 
the dawning light, and we must grasp it. 
This stance mania must cease. Why do yon 
linger on the threshold of your spiritual 
unfoldment. and forever seek for a sign. 
One fact of spirit communion, when fully 
demonstrated, is good as a thousand, aud 
this constant desire for wonders, is driving 
mediums into the insane asylum and the 
brother X do not wonder at the frauds In 
physical mediumship. You cannot protest 
them unless you are actuated by a higher 
and purer motive than curiosity. Andrew 
Jackson Davis never spoke a truer word 
than when he said, that the work now re
quired was to‘Spiritualize the Spiritualista.’

“We are all here to grow, and in tills sense 
I am my brother’s keeper; and tho best 
stimulus I can give my neighbor. Is to car
ry to him my own spirltual«rowth. We 
talk of individualism. True individualism 
Is not combative, and when min ta combat
ive he has lost his self-control. True Indi-

od, and that is growth, ‘That you love one 
another,’ and when you have truly reached 
this condition of spiritual growth, then 
will have begun the millennium age. If I 
can touch the soul, I can touch the man. 
So, my friends, see to it that you shape 
your thoughts and lives for a true spiritual 
growth and unfoldment, and it all sums up 
in this, that ‘Love is the fulfilling of the 
l&w

W. C. Bowen andD. M. Cole followed with 
short addresses. Prof. Henry Kiddle is to 
speak at our next meeting upon ‘ The Iden
tity of Spirits.”

8- B. Nichols.
467 Waverly Ave. r

The “Independent Voice.”—There is a 
misapprehension in the minds of some of 
our readers concerning the spirit voices 
heard by Mrs. Clara A. Robinson. The 
spirits talk to the medium, who is ciair- 
audient, but the voice is not heard by any 
one else. Mrs. Robinson does not profess
to be a test medium, nor ige as
such, bhe hears the voices at irregular in
tervals while in her normal condition'; She 
is a magnetic healer and offers her services 
to patrons only as such. a

Dr. G. H. Geer spoke at the camp meet/' 
ing, Lake George, N. Y., Sept. 17th, 19th, 
22nd and 26th; in Glen’s Fall, N. Y,, tiie 
28th; Sunday, Oct. 3rd, in Battle Creek, 
Mich. He will speak again, Oct. 10th, in 
Battle Creek, and on the same day will start 
for Minnesota, to attend the State Con ven- 
tion at Glencoe. Oct.l5th,16thand 17th. Dr. 
Geer lathe State Missionary for the Min
nesota State Spiritualist Association. His 
address until further notice will be Farm
ington, Minn.

Mrs. M. C. Gale, the young inspirational 
speaker, can now be addressed at North 
Lansing, Mich., where she lectures October 
10th. and October 17th at Detroit.

Mw |#tir#
Mas. IX Johnston, Artist, 712 Astor street, 

Milwaukee, Wis. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

Canvassers make from |25 to *50 per week 
selling goods for E. G. Rideout & Co., 10 Barclay 
street. New York. Bend for Catalogue and terms.

Important to ths Sick.—Send your address 
and two three cent stamps and receive by return 
mail valuable information free.* Address Mrs. O. 
A. Bishop, 15 N. Peoria St, Chicago, Ill.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: <2 and three 3 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded If not an 
swered. Send for explanatory circular. 21-5Btf

Piles! Pilis! Piers’—Do you know what it Is 
.to suffer with. Piles? If you do, you know 
what Is one of the worst torments of the human 
frame. It cures constipation, and then Its tonic 
action restores health to the diseased bowels, and 
prevents recurrence of the disease. Try it with
out delay.

The Wonderful Healt h and Clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’S 
hair and $1.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M. D., 
P. O. Box 2519 Boston, Mass.

Spiritualists and Rvosmih west of the 
Rocky Mountains, can be promptly and reliably 
supplied with their books and papers by address
ing their orders simply to “Herman Snow, San 
Francisco, Cat” Catalogues and circulars mailed 
postpaid. Also, a table of books snd papers, kept 
by Mrs. Snow, will always be found at the Spirit
ualist meetings in San Francisco.

Ajjain Victorious.—At the International Dairy 
Fair, held in New York, December, 1879, acorn* 
mlttee of the most expert butter makers made 
the most careful tests of aH the different Butter 
Colors. The result was the unanimous award of 
the only prise to Wells Richardson & Co’s Perfect
ed Batter Color. Again this original and perfect 
color seems a victory as Italways does-when there 
is honest snd fair competition with any of its com
petitors. Bold by Druggists and Merchants. Take 
no other.

Clairvoyant Examinations lion Lock or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Its 
cause#, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.P. Butterfield, M.D^ Syracuse, N.Y.

CvbmEvimt Cam of Pilis. 87-18

An Educational Endorsement.—The Rev. C. 
A Harvey, D. D„ of tbe Howard University, of 
Washington, has addressed the following letter to 
Mesne. H. H. Warner & Co , of Rochester, N. Y.:

Gmtiimm: I take pleasure in stating that I 
have for two years past been acquainted with the 
remedy known as Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver 
(hire, and with ite remarkable curative efficiency 
in obstinate and so-called Incurable cases of 
Bright’s Disease in this city. In some of these 
cases, which seemed to be in the last stages, and 
which had been given up by practitioners of both 
schools, the speedy change wrought by this rem
edy seemed but little less than miraculous. I 
am convinced that for Bright’s Disease, in all its 
stages, no remedy heretofore discovered can be 
held for one moment in comparison with this.

C. A. Harvey.Respectfully youra

Spiritual Meetiogs in Brooklyn and New 
York

BROOKLYN. N. Y-Bp!rltualFraternity Lectares:
Friday, evening, Oct. 8th. “lb* Identification of Splr-

i^,J«[,»™l^/ll<,I^^,. -1. wnw ■—w.’ 

Wells F. Anderson, spirit artist, will be present and draw 
*'FridayewoIng, Oct. Jith. “Spiritual Experience," Mr*. 
Srid!™™"^^ “The Creed of the Spirit*,” Mn
%»Sr%. “Unreen Forced Col. Wm. 

Hematrett. ■

NSW YORK CITY.—Th# Sj^jL80^.?1®*1^^^ 
hold service* every Sunday, at Cartier’* Hall, a .Kart 14th 
Street

NEW YORK CITY.-The Harmonial Association. Free 
•Public Service* every Bunday moraine, at 11 oclock. in 
Steck'* Musical Hall. No. It Esat Fourteenth St, W* JI® Av®/ ’Discourse every Sunday morning «ll o’clock, by 
Andrew Jackson Dari*.

NEW TORK-Harvard Room*, Bmtwir M«u*. Avenue. Sunday ReiigioniSciance fcr»jitj>liwMM^ 
Unity of Popular Science and Bell yffl M
•d. Mr*. Emm* Hardinge-Britten wl 11 gtveabrief cchum

mornisj*—the Grew Roton*

Glories of to*8tarry —- ------ ^7,-

B5&^ ti«ht
>wtho

^JH to >jiOfe,
Pass'd to splrlt-Hfe from Pettisville, Ohio, Sept. 10th, 

Daniil B<Auw, aged 71 year*. I month* and 6 day*. He 
(Hedin the firm belief of Spiritualism, 

Our father la not dead to iu, '
He’s only gone before. 

Where we ihailmeetbim by and tor To uwell forevermore.

lew ^avertisements
WILSON MEMORIAL PICTURES.

Nb.L—Grand Stand, with memorial decorations anti plc- 
Jure or Emma Hardinge-Britten, Mm. R. Shepard, E. S. 

Wheeler anTcther prominent Splrltuabite, tasen at Lake 
PieaaaatCamp Meeting, Augurt 23rd, 1:89.

No. 2.—The Stand and decorations, without the people.
Ko. S.—Wilion'e Last Group, taken with Hi large tent, a 

fine picture of Brother Wta and many of Ills personal 
frletils, taken at Me Pleasant Camp Meeting, August, 
1®. '

Any c-f tha above mailed for25 cents esea, prosced* to ba 
applied for the benefit of the family.

Address,
8.B. NICHOLS. &c%

Wilson MmonutAssooiMJios,
467 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y;

aW^iIS® THE !WM 
Tells How to Keep I II la Howie, Cook, Dre**, 
Care for Kick Manage Children, Treat Accident*! 
Entertain Company, make Home Beautiful and 
Happy, and AAMQ| BTC lota of other 
things which y,UHI.r InEa I Bn every house
keeper wants to know. The moat attractive, interesting 
anil useful Home Book ever published. Fully endorsed 
by Clergy, Sch'ta, the Press, and thousands of Prao 
tiul Hi>SE«ke«|ieri,tJAMB Fine paper, Clear 
typo. Beautiful hind-Fa ^Alwl Ciogi. Low price, Sells 
everywhere. Full description and terms free. Address

,T. C. McCCBDY & CO., Chicago, Ill.
29 6 16«ow

SHI

LADIES’
$1.25 per lev. 

26c. Trial
TripSmtha., MABi, wtth chromo. BIaIKAL 
““X™11 CABINET.
^A large 16 page MoaiMy Journal FmofuulyIllustrated. Ouhl 
devoted to Floriculture, and practL 
eallnatructfciifilathe art of garden 

Tho oilier half to houwhold 
soMter^ashort atoiy* abort contri- 
butiODa fast beet writer*, sra>ic,ete« 

ggWBOfrP elegancjes^ 
bunk MtHwMMi* Art,devoted to * ZQulhlude of topic*. In-■MBnwMlndlAaavannahaM A____i.f . 1,..

S"5 H,lt w«*> ™ Work,
JjnW V0*’ ^*r WorfatCc. SWjMgw.seBllIaatnUooa

W I SEND 
wow.!For “The Fret Saw 

ByT. R.CHURCH, yn’. Monthly mA 
o^hnlmw .Home Decorator,” 

#miMllralwH-,“mWJ’™i. 
-. «ry sUtcbre new In atpagaa. Illnalrat- 
4 j3&taa«?*'j<1 »7e. par year.

CW>,|1.W. pc.lpedniciwpy.

For the above, ajMrwB ADAMS 4b BISHOP, 
Box 3*46. 46 Beekman Street, New Perle.

29.6

AGENTS ™”5™""*”i““«™“ „ „ double your money, Addre** Dx.
CHAsa’a Printing House, Ann Arbor, Mich.

28 26 30-35

A 112 * day at home easily made. Costly
® a Outfit free. Address Tbux & Co., Augusta, Maine. 
▼ 29 3 31 2

SIEBURG CHEMICAL WICK.
ForLsmpaandOUStovea. Beat In the world. Sold every 

where. D on fail to atk tor it 28252*11

&K 1„ ^nn P®r d*y •* home. Sample* worth *5$0 to $20 &iMXw SM’°^^?ott-
A GKNTBWAintlD for tbe Beet and Farteet-SolUng 

JxPlctorlai Book* and Bible*. Price* reduced 83 per cent 
National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 29 3 8

aweekln yourown town. Term-and-Kroutfitfree.
SyO^dilreaH. Hmirtd C°„ForUKd,JWue.

RUPTURES
Cured ft 80 iliyi by my Medical Compound and Rubber 
Elutlc Appliance. Send (tamp for Circular. Addrere 
Capt.W. A. Colmegb, Smithville, Jeffer*on Co., N. York.

215 8

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. fi»: 
■ex and One Dollar. Patient* coming under treatment will 
be credited with thia Dollar on their fint monthly payment 
Different patient*, separate letter*. Remedies and treatment 
tor one month, by mail Pour Dollar*. .
. Address VOGL and ALLEN. Lock Box 2088, Kansas City, 
Mo. 29 4 16

FREE CIFTiffl^
Seam Book will be lent to any person affleted with Oo» 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It 1* elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 page* 
12mo. 1879. It ita* been the mean* of Mvlng many valuable 
live*. Send name and po*t-olSce addre**, with Mx cent* port
age for mailing. The book Is Invaluable to personrsuffertnc 
vnth any diaeaae of the Noee, Throat or Lunga. Address, Dr. N/B. WOLFR, Cincinnati Ohio.

WBUte the paper In which you law this advertisement 
IMtt

BUY HELPER «•««* ««styles «»««**du A Miua all king, of Fuel, with MANY
il lllAITtlfl EXTBAOBDINARYIa- V 1 L V pnveweati not found in n I U’ W UU **7 wtUav st°VM. Aik your M • W w Dealer for them, or aend for

• ^*r ri T, i ita n FREE ILLUSTRATED Circular, AND RA nnKalrtngvalnabie information.

Chicago & Erie Stove Co., Limited, 
238 8 1VI A Iff*Kake ft.Chicago.

The Durham Wrought-Iron Warm Air, 
nnn it a nnTh»M«t powerful, dura-U III 1I* I.BLE and HEALTHFUL HEAT- ■ 111 IlInlNGAPPARATUStatbamwk-1 U • w*w •* V Met Portable and brick set Send 
for Illustrated pamphlet

C. w; DVBBAM, 154 'Md 1SS Michigan aw
, . Opposite Expodton Building.

UaMbyLZ. Ldtar.W.C. laraed.W. W. BoyIngtpn?Tfc- 
A. Driver.IreacG. Lombard. N. Matson, Sartell Prentice. W. 
ST LU Hill,Dr. A.B.Strong, A. J. Smith, Dr. 
Almon Brooks, etc. a9 4 7

Or P»yeh<iM6trle DellneatieM of duu*- 
- attar, ■

ESsa«ssffl®a« 

oom for the mental, moral and physical management oi

Uf-Sneclal attention given to medical examination! and pScriptiSS.12gn«&d7*per reed In certain care, with 

year* of conitant employment
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BreatMag* «»Immortality.

MBS. X K HUGHS*.

Come, gentle mu*e, inspire my lay 
With breathings soft and sweet;

All bathed in love's celestial spray, 
In harmony replete.

O breathe me from that fountain head, 
Where everlasting truth , , ,

Roll* on Ite tide, where angels tread 
The flowery paths ot youth,

And while soft inspirations roll 
Their accent o’er my brain; / , 

O, teach my heart the sweet control 
To breathe those truths again.

How, from the mighty steeps of time. 
Progression's rolled her car;

From old-time wars, bloodshed and crime 
There dawns a brighter star.'

A star that lights the darkest night, 
The moon tide,Of our lives; ' - ■

i That gilds the thoughts on pages bright 
With blendings from the skies. ‘

Wlille Faith, the spotless angel white, 
Points upward to the sky ;

Amid the azure robes of night, 
Brdhthes forth "thou cans't.not diol’"

How beautiful, how grand, sublime, 
To know there Is no death, 

But on the blissful shores of time 
To hale a purer breath.

No death! no deathlthere is no deaths
But one eternal day;

The blessed Nazarene, he skW, 
“I am the light, the way.”

No death! no death! a higher aim. 
More perfect and more sure;

la that blest clime where care and pain, 
No more shall we endure.

Let not thy hearts by fear oppress: 
Aye, read God’s word and find 

His sacred promises, to bless 
His children all mankind.

And through this blessed faith we’ve eaught 
A gleam from that bright etore;

Through its pure teachings we are taught 
We live forevermore.

Spirit’Individuality.

While on the one hand, such strong evidence of 
spirit identity exists as in the plentiful well-au- 
thenticated cases of a spirit appearing to one, two, 
three or more persons, and giving, him the first 
news of the death of his body, on the other hand, 
there are cases-ta which the spirit* are apparently 
not the persons they say they are, and it I* an open 
question even whether tney be spirita at all. Im
mense self'conceit Is known to medical men to be 
one of the symptoms of a form of lunacy, the suf
ferer for instance, believing himself to be the Em
peror of Morocco, or haring been incarcerated for 
faying claim to the English Crown. Inclining in 
this direction are those form* of mediumship ta 
which the individual believes himself to be in com
munication with the Lord of Hosts, or with other 
sacred intelligences, but whose common-place 
revelations through their chosen earthenyewels in 
no way shake the faith or self-conceit of the lat
ter. Lower still, in akind of descending scale, are 
the spirits of Milton and Shakespeare, writing 
trash In b-d metre, or the spirit of Faraday, talk- 
fug bad grammar and palpably false science. Mixed 
up with all this, we have more intelligent spirita, 
usually with more humble names, who take pains 
to give evidence satisfactory to the legal mind, 
that they are the persons they say they are, *o that 
the facte, taken m a whole, present a tangled 
skein to unravel.

' What is the explanation of the great names giv
en by certain spirits, yet who clearly are not the 
perrons they say theyareT Sometimes tiiey give 
the name of a great mythological individual who 
never h»d an existence, but who their medium be
lieves to have once lived on earth: and sometimes 
they give the name of a real man, courted with 
glaringly Inaccurate statements about his life in 
thBwXborg believed himself to be sometimes 
to direct communication with the Almighty, who 
was consequently dwarfed to the limits of a ven* 
ereble but good mta, whose plan of construction 
of the heavens, hells and earths of the universe, 
could thin be made known to a we*k mortal. This 
Is (in a higher degree) bntthe savage dwarfing his 
deity to afrtish-to something he can compre
hend. Yet it would be rash to assert that a de- 
wiving spirit communed with SwouSUDor^ for by 
spiritual revelation the latter launched'upon the 
earth a magnificent system of philosophy, many 
points in which modern SplritualBm 1s slowly 
proving to be true. Perhaps, to conveying spirit- 
ual troths to the world through a physical orga
nism, the laws are such that the erid troths can 
only reach us by sign and by symbol, which the 
more egotistical of the recipients mistake for the 
reality. It is probably a process ofRental tele
graphy, to which both the spirit and the mortal 
believe the messages to and fro to be direct and 
complete, whereM they are greatly altered in 
transmission, names included. ■ .

If, when judged upon Weir own merits, spirit 
messages are so valuable as to be palpably doing 
good work inthe world, the medium need not 
trouble much whether they come to him accom
panied by a great or little name. But If they 
prove so be common-place, the sooner he ceases 
to waste his time in receiving them the' better, 
even though they be apparently attested by the 
names of all the saints ta the calendar, who should 
then be told to go away, also to takeup some oth
er occupation calculated not to lower them in the 
estimation of Intelligent mortals.—London Spirit- 
Ualitti .

Stewart Seconds Case’s Suggestion for 
Scientific Experiments.

To the Editor ofthe Religfo-Phllosophlcal Journal:
I notice in the JOubkau of Sept. 25th, an article 

by Mr. J. M. Case, advocating the organisation of 
a committee to consist of a few of the leading 
minds ta the different schools of thought, to teat 
the phenomena of Spiritualism as given through 
Slade, Watkins, Mrs. Simpson and others. It 
seems to me thatthisthougbtlsln the right direc
tion, and, if carried out, would ultimate in great 
good to our cause. If we have the Materialists, 
the Christiane, the scientists, and Spiritualists all 
represented, and they, as a body, agree that cer
tain remarkable phenomena took.place In then 
presence, It is clear that it will lead to a degree of 
agitation of thought which cannot,be brought 
about in any other manner. I heartily endorse 
the suggestion, and hope that Col. Bundy and 
other leading Spiritualists, will interest them- 
selves In the matter. , . , '

Why would it not be a good plan for the editor 
of the RBWGIO-PHELOBOFHICAI.JOUBNAI. to organ
ize what might be termed a society for the sci
entific investigation of spiritual phenomena, and 
let it be conducted strictly upon scientific princi
ples? I will give twenty-five dollar* to become a 
member of such a society. The services of genuine 
medium* could be obtained and paid for by the 

. sdclety, and men of influence in the different 
schools of thought be invited to attend with.the 
understanding that they shall give a true and ac
curate repent of what transpire* fa their presence.' 
Whether this is the most practical plan to bring 
about the desired results, or not, I am not prepar
ed to say, but it seems to me that some organized 
effort ought to be made, a* nothing definite can 
be accomplished without united and well directed- 
action.

gome one ought to lead oft and it appears to 
me that the editor of the Rnuoio-FaibOeoraiOAi. 
JocxMAfc is pre-eminently the man to undertake 
toe work. Whatever plan may be adopted, if any, 
limready to advance my mite to help along the
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Magfitifeat «• • finative.

lCMoa<oTta*ss.l
* Both mechanical and physical magnetism have 
bees before the public m mean* of curing nnawr* 
ousdlaoMeefor many year*, and yet how little ap
pear* to be known m to the efficacy of this myste
rious yet common remedy for human ailment*. 

- Ths ignorance regarding It is almost criminal, for 
the readiness, the economy, and ths auecessof this 
method ot healing diseases placesit within ths 
reach of invalids with every encouragement of a 
certain cure for nearly all the forma of sickness to 
which human flash u heir. Where it hM been 
thoroughly and Judiciously adopted M a remedy, 
it hM proved itself valuable in removing the 
cause* or diseases of various sorts, and the ori
gin of the ailment* having been eradicated by the 
magnetic current, the patient hM nothing to do 
except to get well in the shortest possible time. 
For instance, in the case of a sore throat, one ma
nipulation of the hand of the magnetic healer fre
quently removes the disease, leaving the affected 
organ to regain it* normal condition M quickly 
m nature can recuperate itself, and that without 
the use of medicine taken internally, or external
ly applied. ’ .

The two forms ot applying magnetic current* 
for the removal of disease are the battery and the 
hands of the healer. The mechanical instrument 
lias undoubtedly worked wonder*, but none great
er than those affected by the application of animal 
magnetism to the person of the patient by the 
hands of the skillful operator. The former meth
od is also open to objection* M a curative; while 
manual applications, exercising a greater general 
influence upon the patient, produce a more natu
ral, and and consequently a more genial and effec
tive, result. We suppose there may be cases where 
the use of the battery would be more efficacious 
than manual manipulation, but this effect would 
result from physicalconditions affecting the trans
mission of the magnetic current—such a* an en
tire natural inharmony existing between the ope
rator andhla patient; m for instance, both might 
be positive magnets, ,in which case no effect could 
be secured without achange of magnetic healers, 
or the application of a battery to the diseased In
dividual. Buch cases, however, are rare.

The ‘laying on of hands in the application of 
animal magnetism to the cure of disease brings 
the healer and patient into close and agreeable 
physical communion With each other. The phy
sician takes away the disease, and leaves In its 
place a life-giving current that pervades every 
nerve in the patient’s system. The battery, how
ever, senseless aud unsympathlzlng to iteelf, often 
leaves the patient to suffer from a headache or a 
nervous attack, neither of which the manual ap
plication, if properly applied, induces.

The question naturally arises, if magnetism is 
such a powerful and effective healer why is it not 
more generally known, applied, and made effect
ive in society? Simply because ordinary medical 
science hM educated people to believe that ta or
der to cure their disease* they must dose them
selves internally with medicines; they must “take 
something to straighten them out”—and to too 
many cases the patient finds himself “straighten
ed ouV* fint on a bed of anguish andtheninhis 
coffin.

Ask any magnetic doctor fa the country m the 
character of the disease* which he is called upon 
to cure, and he will probably tell yon that at least 
two-thirds or three-fourths of them are cmos ag
gravated almost beyond human control by the 
treatment of physicians ofthe ordinary scientific 
and medical schools, cases abandoned when “med
ical science” can do nothing more to cure them. 
Then the magnetic doctor Is called fa M a iMt re
sort. Falling to arouse to healthy action a system 
destroyed by the aggressions of medical poisons 
added to a prostratingdisease, the magnetirer can 
only temporarily relieve a case which ne might at 
the outset have cured with the greatest ease with
in adayor two

Some of these abandoned cases, however, after 
coming into tbe hands of the magnetic doctor,are 
effectuallycured by his manual manipulation of the 
affected organs. One case came under my notice, 
a few years since, where a Chicago lady of great 
respectability had long been treated by a scien
tific doctor of medicine for an ovarian tumor, with
out effecting a cure. He then ceased his efforts ta 
order that she might gain strength and prepare 
for the removal of the tumor by a severe and pos
sibly fatal surgical operation. About this time 
the lady placed herself ta the hands of a magnet
ic doctor who within a short time not only re
moved the tumor by the application of the mag
netic current, but also destroyed the effects of the 
ill-treatment to which his patient had previously 
been subjected. At this writing the lady is a liv
ing witness to the facta here stated, and resides in 
Chicago. There are also numerous instances re
corded in which tumors, ovarian, abdominal, and 
otherwise have been successfully treated by mag
netic currents, and the patients restored to health. 
Paralysis, too, yields to the magnetic influences 
quite readily.

Another remarkable feature to the successful 
cure of diseases by magnetism 1* the absence ef 
personal contact between the doctor and his pa
tient. Thus rick people at a distance are often re
lieved without seeing the doctor. fa such cases the 
remedial agent is a thin sheet of paper (which can 
be sent uninjured in the malls), over which the 
doctor hM simply passed his hands for a few sec
onds. The paper receives and retain* the mag
netic current thus conveyed to it, and the patient 
can apply It to his body, according to the instruc
tions given, with a beneficial effect for several 
days. A sheet of the magnetized paper placed be
neath the feet, even without removing the shoes 
or stockings, is said to throw a patient suffering 
from chili* aud fever Into * perspiration, and cure 
the disorder. It is also claimed to be useful in 
most of the diseases where magnetism Is applica
ble Ma remedy, and the list seems to indude 
about all the ailment* suffered by mankind.
Animal magnetism Is a natural science as much m 

Is medicine or astronomy, and ita capabilities as cu
rative have been already widely tested; how much 
further they will be developed depends greatly up
on the prejudice or indifference which scholar* and 
the public may manifest as to its value In this di
rection. The prescribers of medicine generally 
are among ita most strenuous opponents, because 
it Interferes with their own system of practice.

The writer is not a magnetic healer, and hM no 
interest beyond that which he has fa every ef
fort to relievehnman suffering.

H. M. Hvgunin, No.476 West Lake street

- Wfao was the Medium?

V.P. Jellhofsky, under theheadof "Bplrit Frank* 
fa Intra CaucMu*” to the London lE^tfritwiM, al
ludes m follow* to the adventure of an American 
medium.
' A high-born lady of Russia, the Countess P——, 
lost her husband lately at Berlin, and she and her 
family were disconsolate. The widow passed her 
days and night* weeping and lamenting over her 
fate. One fine day, the servant announced to her 
the visit of an American gentleman. He had just 
arrived at Berlin and sought a personal interview 
upon some business of the highest importance to 
the lady. At first she refused to see him, ** she 
had constantly ref used others*ven her best friend*. 
Then he sent word that the business concerned 
her late husband, from whom he had a message 
for her. Then he wm admitted into her room. 
She’saw a' good-looking, gentlemanly Saxon, who 
in order, he remarked, that she might not suspect 
his good faith, showed her hl* passports. He then 
proceeded to tell her that he was a “medium,” 
who had come to Europe on business concerning 
an inheritance, which business had led him to vis
it one of the Berlin burial grounds. It wm there 
that he had made her late husband’s acquaintance. 
He, the dead man, had asked him to visit his wid
ow, and beg her not to be so despondent and mis
erable, m her grief wM the only impediment to 
his bliss; he felt far better and happier now, than 
he hadever frit before, being delivered of his frail 
body which had caused him so much suffering. The 
OOuntes* stared at the medium, and felt firmly con
vinced that she had to deal with a lunatic. But 
the American determined to convince her, set to 
describing the deceased Count’s appearance to the 
mlnnte*t detail*, even to the drew he had been 
buried fa, and then she believed. Beside* that, he 
Informed her that her husband wanted herto know 
that certain documenta whichshe would very soon 
need ta a forthcoming law-suit for hl* inheritance, 
had been concealed try him fa the house upon one 
of their estate*. They were hidden in a’certain 
desk fa a certain room and In apsculiar-Jooklng

JMM Mm* m« OHortot*.

Aaoordtng to the JMM Md 
<rf Philadelphia, the Medlco-lM 
city has recently leaned a repost

that 
A be

slon aud fay Mbhc-apiritea eltiaejjs throughout 
the country. Homs months ago toe society ap
pointed a committee to take Into consideration 
toe relations between medical men and druggists, 
and to suggest, if possible, acme remedy for the 
existing frequent usurpation of the function of 
the doctor by his coadjutor, the compounder of 
prescriptions. The result has been a very brief 
but lucid and practical disclosure of the sources 
of the difficulty, concluded with some remedial 
suggestion* that are eminently sound and feasible. 
By their professional patronage of druggists, phy
sicians have uneoaselonsly cultivated Md promot
ed popular confidence ta the discretion and train
ing of their coadjutors, thus leading their patient 
to ask the advice of the latter ta esses of not very 
serious indisposition, and depriving themselves of 
a large source of income. By this mean* the im
portance of the physician as the primary authori
ty ta medical matters has been diminished, his 
business impaired, and the prestige of druggists 
increased. That this statement of the easel* true 
every accurate observer well know*; it is even 
truer of New York than it is of Philadelphia; but 
It u true of every town and village ta the United 
States, and a more flagrant abuse in small towns 
than In large cities. On occasions, even, ta 
smaller cities, the doctor finds the druggist to 
be master of the situation, and is compelled to 
submit to any humiliation rather than ofiend him 
and lose the practice he is able to influence. So 
the druggist begins by offering the physician a 
small percentage on all prescriptions sent to him, 
and ends by exacting of the physician a commis
sion on patients. Case* of this percentage busi
ness are more common than the public suppose; 
there are many physicians ta thia city to whom 
the druggist pays a portion of his receipt* on, 
every prescription sent to him, and is compelled 
to charge accordingly; but, of course, such fact* 
did not come within the scope ot the Medico-Legal 
Society. There Is a source of abuse by druggist*, 
however,which is too general to be passed Without 
comment, and that is the substitution of drag* for 
each other. The doctor prescribe quinine; the 
druggist substitutes the less expensive qntaidta 
and charge* for quinine, or use* an inferior and 
adulterated article. This practice 1* quite exten
sive. Diluted tinctures are employed, bismuth 
adulterated with arsenic is male to serve for pure 
bismuth ta infantile troubles: the child dies, and 
the doctor gets the blame. The committee sug
gests as a remedy for this state of things, that 
physicians shall unite In demanding that drug
gists shall cease to sell quack nostrums and pre
scribe, and to renew prescriptions.

Mrs. M. A. AmpMett—Departure to 
the Life Beyond.

To the Editor of the ReUgio-Philosophlcsl Journal:
Will you please publish the following notice 

ftamtha Philadelphia Lahier. Mrs. Amphlett; I 
learn from a private source, wm cared for at the 
house of G. D. Henck, 448 York Avenue, Philadel
phia. Yours truly,

G. B. Stebbins.
SUB CAME A STBAKGXB AND DIED.

[The Public Ledger-!

Near the latter end of August last, a female 
stranger, giving the name or M. A. Amphlett, 
came to our city, and on Bunday, the 22d of that 
month she attended a meeting of ‘‘the First As
sociation of Spiritualists,” at the hall, corner of 
Eighth and Spring Garden streets. Invited to ad. 
drew the assemblage, she gave briefly a history 
of her career m a spiritual medium and m a pub
lic lecturer upon the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
For nearly thirty years she had been a missionary 
among the people of the West, laboring with 
tongue and pen in every cause calculated to bene
fit humanity. Especially in the dispensation of 
spiritual truth did she deem herself * selected 
messenger. The succeeding Bunday afternoon 
she delivered an address upon the subject of 
Peace, taking for her text the commandment, 
"Thou shalt not kill.”

The next day. when visited by members of the 
Association, she wm found suffering from pain, 
and sorely oppressed with a fevered brain. Her 
case wm promptly taken to charge by members 
of the Association, and personal and medical at
tention given her. She suffered painfully until 
Friday, the 10th Inst., when she quietly and peace
fully passed over the river to the eternity side of 
life. On Bunday fast, the 12 th of September, her 
earthly remains were deposited ta Harmony 
Cemetery, after having been laid to view in the 
hall, and the last tribute of respect paid to the 
dead stranger in appropriate obsequies. The serv
ice* were impressive without being imposing, 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten, of London, now 
lecturing for the Association, being the principal 
speaker.

We feel that this much wm due to the memory 
of the departed, who came a stranger into our 
city, and of whom bnt little 1* known to the pres
ent time. She hailed from Cincinnati, Ohio, wm 
known to Chicago ami other cities and towns In 
the West, wa believe?! This notice may meet the 
eye of some acquaintance, or of her brother,* 
resident of Kansas, who will then realise that a 
stranger in Philadelphia will find it the "City of 
Brotherly Love.” J.W.

Remarkable Cures at Knock, Ireland

The Dublin correspondent of the London IW 
writes under date August 38th: “The excitement 
caused by the alleged miracles at Knock has not 
yet subsided, a* may be gathered from the de> 
scription given by Mr. James P. Talbot, manager 
of a Clonmel club, of a visit which he paid to the 
place. Writing to the Tipperary Fret Prut, he 
says: ‘Starting from Clonmel by the ? a. m. train, 
it Was close on 10 o'clock at night when I came in 
sight of the Church of the Apparitions. As I ap> 
proached I could hear the voices of the pilgrims, 
crowds of whom, eveamt that late hour, were as
sembled in and arouna the church reciting the 
Rosary, or chanting hymns ta honor of Our Lady. 
Around the yard, or Inthe church, were people 
praying or settling themselves to sleep. There

America. No one could help being struck with 
the faith and devotion wHehlnduced even delicate 
people to sleep night after night on the damp 
gru*. On the 15th test High Mau wm celebrat
ed ta presence of a congregation numbering not 
less than 20,000. AftegmaM, aprocession of chil
dren, bearing the banners presented by the Cork. 
Limerick and Lancashire pilgrims, marched round 
the church. The sermon wm preached in the 
open air by the Bev. Father O’Callaghan. The 
following are a few of the many cures 1 witnessed: 
Patrick Itowel (paralysis of the feet), from which 
he hid been suffering, for over a year and #half. 
Mrs. Maiy Lewis, Manchester, suffered from 
chronic rheumatism for eight years, her limbs be
ing almost useless; She wm completely cured 
during sleep. A young girl named Walsh, nearly 
cured ner of paralysis. John Foley, Manchester, 
wm in the hospital for eighteen months, suffering 
from disease of the spine. He wm so far restored 
to health m to be able to walk without crutches. 
Another young man from Manchester, suffering 
from spinal disease, wm completely cured. His 
body wm so weak that he wm obliged to wear 
stays—partly made of plaster of Paris—to enable 
him to stand or walk. He la now able to walk or 
ran without any help. These are only a few of 
the miraculous cases I had the happiness to wit
ness during my stay. I could relate many more, 
but I fear I have already trespassed too much on 
your valuable space.’ The editor of the paper 
vouches for Mr. Talbot’s integrity.”

ffathaa Andersen writes: I am proud to 
see that Spiritualism Is ridding itself of frauds, 
and I hope the day Is at hand when they will not- 
dare to put forth any trickery. Let ns have truth, 
and honesty, and our cause will permanently 
prosper. We have but few Spiritualist* ta this 
part ofthe State, aud would be proud to have our 
friend* who anticipate emigrating to Texas, to 
look at Greensville in selecting homes.

letter Ann* Ja4«e P. P. Om#.

The following hastily written totter from our 
esteemed friend, wm not intended for publication, 
but we know that many of our reader* will enjoy 
it, and wo hope the Judge will excuse the use we 
make of it.

Gunn, Fjuxob, Sept. 11th, 1880.
To the JMlter ofthe RsUato-PhUosophioal Joarnal:

You will perceive from the caption of this epis
tle, that I am writing thne few line* under the 
roof of Mosul A. Godin, the great projector of the 

»nttNAMiMatH«. Mon*. A. Goata hM prac- 
' demonstrated to the world the feasibility 

of uniting capital, labor, sad particlpatiou In the 
profits of hl* great business enterprise by the 
members of the MamUMav. This affair has been 
carried on by him and the Association for twenty 
years, and it has proven to be a marvellous suc- 
ceaaful enterprise, physically, morally and more 
than all, financially. I have personally examined 
the workshops where the stoves are manufactur
ed, which is the only business carried on here. 
The men look intelligent; they work with an alac
rity. Mil they were the owners of their labor and 
business, which is a fact. I have examined their 
cosy house*, schools and other institutions; like 
everything else that is here, all works smoothly 
and also sueccMfully. There are four (hundred 
families here. Crime and immoral conduct are un
known among them. A perfect guarantee, free 
from want and poverty in old age, is one of the 
matters entertained among its members.
I consider the many social organisation* that T 

have examined in America and Europe, and this 
Comes up to the true scientific basis of any at 
present in existence.

Mrs. A. C. Bristol is here examining the whole 
institution critically, and has been studying it for 
the past five week*. 8he is now preparing an 
article for the New York Aai^lW| which you 
must tty and get 'when it is published. She is 
well pleased with the movement.

Mops. A. Godin la a sensible,practical Spiritual- 
1st, and this entire movement, undoubtedly, from » 
what he tells me, Is guarded and protected by the 
guardian spirits who are desirous of a better gov
ernment on earth. He 1* a splendid specimen of 
a man physically; he has a fine head; he works' 
very hard and taxes'butlittle pleMure. His enorm
ous wealth and energies are all concentrated to 
this grand government, which is the best system 
of a civilization we have on thia planet to-day.

My trip throughout Europe-hM been a grand 
success, especially ta Rome and ta all Italy. I 
have seen Vesuvius and been on the glacier*. 
Popery hM seen Its beat days to Europe, which is 
admitted by the clergy.
I am on my way to-morrow to Paris. Mrs. Bris. 

tol accompanies me to that city, and I go to Lon
don onthe. 13th, and thence to Wales. My ex
pectations are that I shall leave Glasgow about 
the middle of October for New York City. Let 
the Journal readers know that I am alive and 
well. I have not bean sick a day, nor mUsed a 
meal; the difficulty is I do not get enough to eat. 
Remember me to your dear wife and believe that 
lam, Good.

A “Tanner” in 1769.

A “Tanner” does not mean to-day what it meant 
in the days of the first Grant excitement (thank 
God that they are past!). It does not signify now 
a man who ‘‘treats’’ the outside of beasts, but who 
chastises the inside of his own animal by the “tan
nin” of his will. It Is of a “Tanner” of the latter 
kind, of more than one hundred year* ago, that 1 
am going to relate; among other reasons for that, 
too, of proving that there is really nothing new 
under the sun.

The Jfrd^af WeeMy of Vienna, Austria, tin an 
article on Dr. Tanners fasting experiment, refers 
to several cases of voluntary deprivation of food 
in former times. The most interesting of these la 
reproduced from the French work, Mirtoire de 
VA.eadtm.lt det Seieneet (History of the Academy of 
Science*) of 1709. The principal incidents of this 
case are briefly these: “A military officer on there, 
tired list, who on account of hl* noble character, 
his extended reading and hl* happy memory, had 

= enjoyed general popularity, wm on account of a 
slight aberration of mind, brought to the fortress 
of Baumur. But tbe confinement there made his 
mental condition worse; it passed into that kind 
of real mania which may be called “mania of vain 
glory,” which makes the subject imagine that he 
is some famous person, some world-wide celebri
ty; as some of our present media temporarily 
fancy to be Pythagoras, Confucius, Moses or Jesus 
Christ. At once, on the 25th of December, the 
idea struck our poor maniac, to abstain from all 
food, andjfrom that very day until the 9th of 
February next, for forty-six days therefore, he did, 
in fact, not take the least nourishment. Onthe 
fifth day of his fast he asked for liquor, and a little 
"anisette" (a cordial flavored with Aniseed) wm 
given him, which he consumed within three days. 
He then petitioned for anisette again, and wm 
given the Mme quantity, but cautioned at the 
Mime time, that he had to um it moderately. In 
accordance with this injunction, he putonly three 
drop* of the liquor Into every gl*M of water he 
drank, and thus it lasted him till the 39th day of 
thefMt. On this day he stopped drinking and 
from that to the 47th day, he did not tske any
thing at alb On this day, however, be saw a young 
girl, who entered his cell holding In her hand a 
piece of bread with cheese. This aspect roused 
his desire for food: he asked for soup, bread and 
solid dishes, and he wm given some soup and 
water thickened with rice, and after a while meat 
and ordinary victuals. He then grew cheerful, 
lost his mania, demanded to be called by his own 
name, and wm for several days believed to be 
cured. Boon, however, with hi* returning strength 
his mania returned also.”

It did not seem amis* to bring this interesting 
case, to public notice ta this country, m it comes 
from reliable scientific sources, and m it may con
tain some practical hints about the value of the 
fmting cure in mental diseases (or more correctly, 
disorders of the brain, the organ of mind). If the 
fasting process of this unhappy victim of a disar
ranged imagination had been cautiously persever
ed in and conducted and controlled on scientific 
principles, it Is almost probable that a lasting cure 
could have been effected.

Yours m ever, Db.G.Bw»m.
Brooklyn, N. Y, Sept. 24th, 1880.

Dr. Tanner Outdone.

"A correspondent writing from Button says that 
a little more than thirty years ago there lived in 
that town a well-to-do farmer, between seventy 
and righty years of age, who became 111 with loss 
of appetite. After a short time the illness seemed 
to abate, but the patientrefusedfood,even though 
nourishment was urged upon him by his friends. 
He fMted thus between forty and fifty days. This 
fact, says the correspondent, is attested by his 
neighbor, Col. Asa Psge, of Button Mill Village, 
who sat up with him the night after he had fMted 
forty-one days. A few days thereafter the smell 
of cooking food In a room adjoinlngthe faster 
tempted him, and he broke his fast. He soon re-, 
covered and lived several years,”—JKrror and 
Farmer, Ji.

The above account of futing I clipped from 
Mirror and Farmer, published at Manchester, N. 
H. Now, I have investigated this case, and find 
the account substantially correct, I am well ac
quainted with this Col. Asa Page, who is now a 
Justice of the Peace; he is truthful and reliable. 
Seth Rowell wm the name of the man who fasted. 
He lived a mile from the South Village ta Sutton, 
near the regular stage road. Mr. Seth Russell, 
jun, with hi* wife and daughter, now live on the 
old pipes where his fattier formerly did., I am 
well acquainted with the family and know them 
to be truthful. I showed this account to them, 
and they answered me ta these words, “It wm 
about so.” The old man wm sick and despondent, 
and had finally determined to starve himself to 
death, which he thought he could accomplish In 
nine or ten days.

His daughter, Mr*. William Wadlelgh, who lived 
intown, hearing of-hl* determination to starve, 
hastened to see him two days after, and, after

He then 
drank

water, so as to make It nourishtar, but Anally 
they did not dare to do that, for fear he would And 
It out and so refuse to drink the water. He wa* 
particular about the water he drank, and would 
constantly inquire of them, if it was fresh from 
the well.

Just forty-two day# from the time he began to 
fmt, ana just forty days from the time he ate the 
cracker and drank the tea, he consented to eat.

fruit Chasm.
South Button,N. H., Sept. 90th, 1880.

ATTENTION!

Wilson Memorial Association

We want ta the next thirty days to receive s 
membership of one thousand names with sub* 
seriptions of one dollar, for which we will furnish 
a very handsome portrait of A V. Wilson. Send 
us your names at once. We also wish to sell in 
the next thirty days one thousand of the Wilson 
Memorial Pictures, Every man or woman who

m9t ®ro* ■$■ V. Wilson, can do this. Reader, 
this means you. Act now!

. 8- ®- Nichols, Secretary.467 Waverly Ave, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Hiram Smith writes: As the caption of 
your paper indicates, both in sentiment and in its 
order of arrangements, it Is just the thing needed, 
and like all tangible things, it is the outward ex- 
pre«lon of an inner corresponding spirit, which, 
as is generally the case in its order of develop
ment, embraces religion before philosophy; and 
ta passing through the fire* of experience, it em
brace* the latter all the more, and the former 
(with the tares burned out) none the less; and 
thus sings the songs of hope as it advances, chang- 
ed from the minor key of B flat to that of C sharp, 
where it is now pitched on the base of science, the 
opposite extreme, which Is all right and natural 
in the order of progression. Thus It has a tenden
cy to draw other* up from the minor key of a 
blind superstition and credulity to the natural 
key of C (see), and by this counteraction others 
on the stubborn key of doubt, will be toned down 
to a medium between the two on the same pitch, 
baaed on unlimited science, to be merged Into a 
true philosophy, which is freethought directed by 
reason and not crystallized into a creed, that we 
may have a religion which Is adapted to a free 
country, and stag ta unison with all nature, with 
eyes and eara open, in harmony with the universe. 
May the Rbltgio-Philosophicai. Journal, on the 
watch tower of science and philosophy, live for
ever, that America may never have‘a. king, and 
that modern Spiritualism may never have a creed; 
for both are stumbling-blocks ta the way of pro
gress.

W. R. Hill writes: I return my thanks for 
the fearless course you have pursued in your ef
forts in trying to shake off the leeches and barna- - 
cles which cling so tenaciously to our beautiful 
ship, Spiritualism. I hope the Rnraio.PHiM. 
sophicai. Joubnai. may be the savior of our bless
ed cause.

S. B, McCracken, of Detroit, Mich., writes: 
The/mtiotuH Apprulls at present under suspen
sion. I hope to resume It after election.

Rotes ana Extracts,

To-day. the Church Is following the masses. 
The pews dictate to the pulpit The former task
master hM become the slave and servant.
Kindness is stowed away iu the heart like 

rose leaves in a drawer, to sweeten every object 
around them, and to bring hope to the weary 
heart.

The Paris Tb^afresays that the Catholic Church 
establishment of France costs that country |58,. 
000,000 annually. Instead of |I0,000,(XX), as has been 
generally supposed.

The Church may be summoned to the witness 
stand to give her testimony. The gradual dis. 
Integration of sectarianism is the best evidence 
that can be produced in favor of Spiritualism.

Every year since man became an intelligent 
being, hM been distinguished for some advance
ment ta thought, ta investigation, in determining 
what wm and is the relative position of mankind 
to former ages and extinct races.

All studies which tend to uplift and develop 
the interior soul forces of mankind, are profitable, 
but especially are those subject* which embrace 
anfthere is of material life, and which reveals to 
the world the flowery bridges which span the 
stream of death.

The sign* of the time* are, in a religious sense, 
decidedly .fa favor of the spiritual philosophy. 
New troths break ta upon the mind like meteor* 
from the skies—often unbidden, yet you soon be
come familiar with their teachings, and thus a step 
is gained—an advance movement is made.

Many rigid sectarians are asking why spirits 
don’t come and converse with them, if they con
vene with anybody. It is because they are so far 
from heaven and kind spirits, and have so little 
heaven fa them that they cannot hear the angels,' 
or spirit* when they apeak; and if they happen 
to hear only the echo of the spirits’ voices, they 
are frightened, and think It'is the distant voice of 
Satan, and retreat to a still greater distance.

Md doubt there is plenty of nonsense and ex
travagance mixed up with Spiritualism or pawing 
under its name, which will all have to be got rid 
of; the sooner the better; that tire minds of men 
may come into that dispassionate condition in 
which they can prove all things, and hold on to 
the good only. Then will there remain the most 
precious residuum of the reality, andnearness, and 
unfolding of heaven, which neither the unbiMsed 
judgment nor the heart, pure in its affections,will 
be at all likely to abandon at the bidding of a few 
atwwd professional liars.

Singular Iwcident*.-The Allen town (Pa.) 
Register, at Sept 2M, says: “Just before the death 
of little Jessie Hill at Titusville, on Wednesday, 
from the effects of coal oil burns, she exclaimed: 
'Come, Carrie, cornel’ Carrie Beers,who wm burn
ed at the same time, died ten minutes later in a 
house some distance away, and her last words 
were: 'Yes, Jessie. I am coming.’ Neither of the 
children wm over five years old. A young lady 
who died at Washington, Washington County, Pa., 
the other day, was buried with services performed 
jointly by a Catholic priest and a Lutheran clergy- 
“‘n> “?? had requested. Her father is a Cath- 
one and her mother a Lutheran, but she belonged 
to neither church. This Is believed to be the first 
Instance fa Pennsylvania of a Catholic and a Lu- 
theran clergyman conducting services together.”

A Vislon.-Slr, Mrs. B---- .wife of Mr. Edward
W8lltaK at-------- Street, Emerald 

Hill, states that on tbe evening of Saturday, the 
Su instant, she wm sitting at the window reading 
*P*l^r*hne waiting the return of her husband 
and their little daughter-* child about five year* 
of age—who were absent. Upon looking up she 
observed them approaching the house, and fa the 
air oyer their head* she distinctly saw a large 
T^r?1 *•' Sh8 *" immediately Mixed 
l%‘^taW" ^ 14 Portended UI to the 
^ chtid became unwell a day or two later 
and died on the following Wednesday. She states 
that the vision wm remarkably dear. Of fate 
they have had much trouble owing to the husband 
being * good deal out of employment, and the ap- 
pearanee of the child’* spirit-friend* wm no doubt 
rent to lighten the weight of this additional trial. 
I have not permission to publish the names.—C. 
jBeberltiaHarbinfftr of Light,

night.through, and all the particular facts and in- 
adents of hft school days came back to him like 
Visions; he was certain that these incidents had

VA.eadtm.lt
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System ofGrannnar.

Br ftw. M HOW
The author has demonstrated repeatedly that a paeon of 

average ability can learn to read and write correctly after one 
wrok^ careful *tudy of thUkttle book. Thousand*  have been 
ao! c! and they al way* give aattetaction.

Price, In paper cover), 60 cents.
*«.For sale, wholesale and retell, by the IUlioio-Pkilo- 

somuiuLPuBusKtKaHoxrix. Chicago.

The Summer-Land
A POEM

Map of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway.
It I* the only Rood the Wert running the celebrated.

Pullman Hotel Cara between Chicago and Council Bluffs.
It la,the only Bead running ths Pullman Palace Sleeping 

Cara either way between Chicago and St Paul, GreenBay. 
Freeport, La Crowe. Winona, Dubuque, McGregor. MUwau*

Ttcketoover this routeareeoldby all Coupon Ticket Agents In the United State* and Canada*.
^Remember, you aik for your Tickets via the Chicago A 
North-Western Railway, and take none other.

MAiyiNHvoHiTT, W.H.Snssm,
Gen’l Msng’r, Chicago, III. Gen’l Paw. Ait, Chicago, III.
27-18-2M7

Its Bin line runs from Chicago to Council 
Bluffs, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle, 
Geneseo. Moline, Hoek Island, Davenport. West 
Liberty. Iowa City,Marengo, Brooklyn, Grinnell, 
Des Kleines (the capital of Iowa', Stuart, Atlan
tic. and Avoca; with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; .Wilton Junction to Musca
tine. Washington, Fairfield, Eldon, Belknap, 
Centreville, Princeton, Trenton, Gallatin, Came
ron, Leavenworth. Atchison, and Kansas City; 
Washington to Sigourney, Oskaloosa, and Knox
ville: Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte, Ben- 
tonsport, Independent, Eldon, Ottumwa, Eddy
ville, Oskaloosa, Peila.Monroe, and Des Moines: 
Newton to Monroe; Des Moines to Indianolaand 
Winterset; Atlantic to Lewis and Audubon; and 
Avoca to Harlan. This Is positively the only 
Railroad, which owns, and operates a through 
line from Chicago into the State of Kansas.

Through Express Passenger Trains, with Pull
man Palace Cars attached, are run each way daily 
between Chicago and Peoria, Kansas cut. 
Council Bluffs, Leavenworth and Atchi
son. Throughcarsareaisoruti between Milwau
kee and Kansas City, via tho "Milwaukee and 
Bocklsland Short Line.”.

The "Great Rock Island” Is magnificently 
equipped. Its read bed is simply perfect, aud its 
track is laid with steel rails.

- ■ What will please you most will be the pleasure 
Of enjoying your.meals, while passing over the 
beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa, in one cf 
our magnificent Dining Cars that accompany all 
Through Express Trains. You get an entire 
meal, as good as is served in any first-class hotel,

s Dinina Cars for eating purposessnly. One other- 
great feature of our Palace Cara is a STICKING 
SALOON where you can enjoy your “ Havana” 
At all hours of the day.

MaenitieenVIron Bridges span the Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at rill points crossed by this 
line, and transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs, 
Kansas City, Leavenworth, and Atchison, con
nections belngmade in Union Depots.

THE PRINCIPAL R. R. CONNECTIONS OF
THIS GREAT THROUGH LINE ARE AS 
FOLLOWS:

At Chicago,-with all diverging lines for the 
East and South. , .

At Englewood, with the LS.SM.8., andP<3
Ft. W.4C.B.1WI.

At WASHINGTON HEIGHTS, With P.. C. & St.
L. K. R. ’

At LA SALLE. With III. Cent. R. R.
AtPEoniA.withP. P. &J.; P.D.AE.; I. B.A 
W.; 111.Mid.: andT.P.SW. Rds.

At Rock Island, with "Milwaukee & Boek 
Island Short Line,” and Rock Isl’d & Pen. side.

At Davenport, with the Davenport Division 
C.M.4SLP. R. R.At West liberty, with the B., C. R. S S. B.IL

At Grinnell, witii Central Iowa it. II.
At DES MOINES, with D. M. & F. D. R. R.
At Council Blcfta with Union l’aeifle R. R.
At Omaha, with B. A Mo. II. R. R. in Neb.)
AtCOLUMBUS JUNCTION,WithB.,C. B.4N. R.R.
At Ottumwa, with Central Iowall.fi.; W„ 

St. L. A P::e., and C. B. & Q. B. Rds.
At Keokuk, with To!.. Peo. & War.: Wab., St. 

Louis A Pae., aud St. L., Keo. A N.-W. R. fids.

7:30 a m* 
■ 7:30 am*
t:15 a m* 

10:15 m* 
12:® m*
4:® p m* 
4:® pm* 
5:15 pm* 
5:® pm*

Maywood Passenger............... 
neepor^ Rockfijni 'i’ Dubuque^

Rockford and Fox River.............  
Lake Geneva Expre**..—.-..-. 
St.Charles and Elgin Passenger... 
Lombard Passenger.....—.....—.

9X0 a m'|Gre*nBay Express......................
10X0 a m* 8! Paul and Minneapolis Kxprew,
8X0 pm* ——j—— —-----------
4:45 pm* 
9:gpn'
1X0 p m* 
9X0 pnf

10X0 am*

*7:45 a m 
. *7:15 a m 

> *3:10 p m
•8:90 a m
•1:45 pm

•10:45 am
*10:45 a tn
•8:45 a m
•8:45 a tn

J *7X0pm 
I *8:15 a s

*4:® pm 
4:® p tn

•<;S pm 
*10:20 a oi 
is:W pm 
t«:45 a tn

2:20 pm 
*9:30 a n 
•7:15 pm 
•8:25 a m 
•7:55 a m 

•Hi:® m

*8:90 pm 
*4:® p in 
*9:55 a in 

*10:45 a m
•7:® a m 
*8:15 a m 
57:® a m 
•4X0 pm 
57X0 a m 
*4X0 pm 
57:® am 
48:45 a m

I PnuAcoommodation..—........ ■
(Council Bluffs Night Exprem.................I: 

Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison I
■ Night Exprem..................................... J:
BLOB ISLAJID ACCOMMODATION.

12:® p m 
4115 p m 
3:15 p m
7:10 p mt 

11:80 p m*
1:15 p mb

Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

(Arrive. ■ 
*8X0 p in 
it2:80 p m
+2:90 pm 
+10:20 am 
18:90 am
|}4:»a m

+ 6:40 am 
t 7:45 a m 
t 9:10am 
t l:M pm 
t 4:40 pm 
t 8:90 P m 
all:® p m 
910:® a m

•Daily. tDally Except Sunday*. tfDaily Except Satur
day*. ; Daily Except Monday*, a Thursday* and Saturday* 
only, b Bundays only..

CHICAGO, AXTON * S?. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY A DENVER SHORT LINK

Union Depot, Wert 8Ide. near Van Buren street bridge, and 
Twenty-third street. Ticket office* at 89 Clark St, Grand 
Pacific HoteLand Palmer House.

13:90 pm* Kansas atyand Denver Fart Exprem, 
via Jacksonville, Hl., and Loutotima, 

Mo...;....................
9X0 a m* 
9X0 pm’ 
9X0 a m* 
9Xo pmt 
9;® pmt 

13:90 p m*
9X0 am* 

13:90 pm*

Sprtotfi^^Louls and Southern Ex- 
KuwCl&Nl^t&prem——"—— 
Mobile ana New Orleans Exprem...... 
Peoria, Burlington and Keokuk IM 

Exprem.......... . .................. .
Springfield, St Louis and Texas Fait 

Express, via Main Une........... .
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington....... 
Pekta and Peoria Exprem.............. 
Chicago and Paducah R. B. Exprem... 
BtreaforiWeaona, Lacon and WMhlng- 

5X0 p m* J&iXwtAiiiionnSim": 1

Arrive.

•3:40 pm.
*8X9 pm 
17:25 a m 
•8:W pm
•8:40 pm
7^5 am 
7:95 a m

*8X0 pm 
8:40 pm
8:40 pm 

if :10 a m
J, a MoMtoui GeneralManager. 

jamm duitrnr, General Passenger Agent

Saturdays andSnndayi.tiExoept Suudaya and Monday*, 
Monday* only. Hburian and Saturdays only. eSatardays 
only.

Newspapers and Magazines
Iter Sal® ait the Oflice off thia Paper.

Baumer of Lights 
Olive Branch,

Boston. 
Utica, N.Y.

Th* 8plrituaU»t»nd Journs! of
Paychologlcal Selene*, London. 

Th* Bhak*rMan!f*Bto, Shakers,N.Y. 
MediumiKidDayBre^ London, Eng.
TbaTteoaopblat, Bombay, India.

8
10

10 
8

50

dun,

Xach Um in Agate type, twenty eenUfor the first, 
Nd fifteen cent* for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES *et m ariisg matter. In Minion type, 
under the heed of Basiness,” forty cent* per wm 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen Une* to. the lack,' 
Mlnian type memnurea ten line# to the luck

NHInm of payment, strictly, cub in niiNMOA

NTMnrilNMrt mm# M taaW in m early

At CAMEKON, with H. St. J. R. IL
At Atchison, with Atch.. Topeka & Santa Fe;

& Neb. and Cen. Br. U. P.R.Rds.
purposes land the immense passenger business . At LEAVESWOMH, with Kan. Pac., and Kan. 
of this Hue warranting it), we are pleased to an- i Cent. R. Rds. „
Bounce that this Company rims Pullman Palace At Kansas CITY, with ail lines for the Weal
Sleeping Cars tor sleeping purposes, and Palace | andBouthwest.

PULLMAN PARACE CARB are run through to PEORIA, RES MOINEfl, 
COUNCIL BLITF8, KASHAS CITY, ATCHISON, and LEAVENWORTH.

Ticket* via thl* Ilie, known a* the “Oreat Rock. Island Route,’* are acid by
*11 Ticket Agents tn the United State* and Canada.

For Information net obtainable at your home ticket office, addre**,
A. KIMBALL, BL ST.. JOUST,

Gen’l 'fit. and Pm'R *gt, „ 
Chicago, ML

MO CURE!! 
NO PATS!

173 South Clark St, Chicag SS^e“^ 
of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. J. Kxax 
fsthe on:y pbyrieisn inthe city who warrants cures or no 
pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 538 pages, beautifully 
teii: prescriptions feral!diseases. Price 81. postpaid, 67829.7 ■ . ,. ■

THE CHILD-MEDIUM.
A Captivating Book.

Ulis is a story ef rimnrkable Spiritualistic power and beau« 
!y, depicting in glowing lang sage the wenterful events in th* 
hfeofthe child Nora, and the phases of mediumship which 
she manifested. ■

Paper, 179 pages. Price Wcenta, postage free.
VFor sate, wholesale anil retail, by thePxuGio-PnZEO. 

BOKHCALPUBLlSntNGHoUSX Chicago.

BOOK OU MEDIUMS;
OB,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS:
CONTAINING

The Special Instruction of the Spirits on the Theoiy 
of ali kinds of Manifestations; the Meansof Com* 
mnnieatins'.vith the Invisible World: the De
velopment of Mediumship; the difficulties and. 

tlie Dangers that are to be Encountered 
in the Practice of Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC. 
Translated from the French, by BmmaA. Wood. 

DTBiI: work is printed on fine tinted paper, largo 12mo, 
4W pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.

Price $1.50, iwstage Tree.
.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by theRXLIGio-PuiLO 

sophicai. Publishing Hous A Chicago.

PRICE REDUCED!
HAFED, PRINCE OF PERSLY:

III?; EXPEDIEXCE IN

Being Spirit Communications received through 

Mr. DAVID DUGUID, 
the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium.

IJWi an Appendix, containing Communications from tbe 
Spirit Artists RUISDAL and STUBS.

Illustrated by Fre-shnilesof Forty-five Drawings and Writings, 
the Direct. Work ofthe Spirits. Ono of the most curious 

and interesting books la the literature of Spiritualism.
Svo., cloth, 3919 pp. Price, $ 0.50; post ><l

AVer sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bzh<ec-Bmm- 
•dfhicalPublishing House, Chicago,

Materialism* or a Spiritual PMIoio* 
phy and Natural Religion.
BY GILES B. STEBBINS ’ 

DmpM, MICH., 
'EdiUrr and Compiler of "Chapters from the Built 

of the Agee?' anil "Rems of the Itfe Beyond 
— and Within." 
EIVE CHAPTERS.

Chap. 1.—The Decay of Dogmas: What Next?
H ».-Materiallsm-NegaHOn, Inductive Science, Ex

ternal and Dogmatic.
8.—A Supreme and Indwelling Mind the Centra 

Mea ofa Spiritual Philosophy.
4.—The Inner life-Facts of Spirit Pretence.
S.- Intultlon-The Soul Discovering Truths

Passing out from the sway of creeds and dogmas, two path 
open-one to MaterislUm,\heothertoa8plritul Philosophy, 
with Mind as the Soni of Things. Which shall we enter? To 
give Material Ism feir statement andcriUasm; to show it Is a 
transient stage of thought: to expose seientiac dogmatism; 
to show that Materialism Md Spiritualism are unlike and 
opposite; to give fair statement of tbe Spiritual Philosophy, 
and a choice compendium of tbe tecta ofwlrlt-preseoM and 
clairvoyance; to show tbe need and importance ofpaycho- 
phytiohaoM! study, and of more pertectscisatuie Mm ma 
methoos. emphasise thelmur IV* Md the spiritual power 
of man,Ma help the coming of anatural religion, withou 
bigotry or superatitioAoretM leadingotyectoof this book. 
Fullof careful sad extended research, of thought Md *fr 
ttuaLiMlght, it meets a demand of the time«,draw*a otear 
Md deep line between Materialism andSplrttuallsui, and 
teips to right think tag. BMiMsMtiNNM.lnnite 
loss experience Md wide knowledge of the author, are es 
paGally rateable and interestiag.

Cloth,ti«shi paper,®cento:postageftes.
ft* sale wholesale and retail by tteBeasfo-FhDMopHca

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS

BEYOND THE veil
A very attractive work otths title has lately been teeued. 

Though profoundly pliitosopliteaLtldsbooklsofa very pop® 
Jar character; and notwithstanding the grave truths It teaeliefe 
its pages have been pronounced exciting as a romance—be- 
wltchingas a fairytale. Friends ofthe chief liupIrer.IUs- 
bolph, should, at least, seek to see and read it.
Cloth, with/steel-plate engraving of Dr. Randolph, prte|1.54 

Postage free.
•.•For rale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxligio-Philo- 

sophical Publishing Hovsx Chicago.

THREE EDITIONS INSIDE ONE MONTH.

MODERN THINKERS
—BY— 

VAN BUREN DENSLOW. LL. D 
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BT

COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
Cloth extra, 01,50, half calf marble, $300

384 Pages, with Portraits of .Emanuel Swed
enborg, Adam Smith, Jeremy Bentham, 

Thomas Paine, Charles Fourier, Her
bert Spencer, Ernest Haeckel and 

Auguste Comte.
"The Portrait* are excellent.. —The Introduction by Inger- 

*oll is in hi* usual brilliant style.”—Na» Fhurtw! net, 
June 12th.

"The paper* are all of them well written and show 
doubted familiarity with tbe subject* di»cu**ed.”—W. 
Herald.

"Mr. Denriow states in a clear manner the view* of vari
ous phlloaopber*.”—toktoUU# Cowrter-Joumul, M*y 29th.

"A volume which i* a delight to read, and which 1* worthy > 
tte remark made te Mr. Ineeraoll in hi* pleasant introduc
tion: Tfothera who read this book get a* much Information 
a* I did from tbe advance »heeta, they will feel repaid a hun
dred time*.’"—CitotonaM Dally Ttowi, May Slat.

"The Book 1* a fascinating one, almost everybody will 
thoroughly enjov It and learn from it Tte style of tte 
author is elegant and brilliant"-CIMfiMaM Commercial, 
May 22nd.

"The author is well known in the city wherehe dwell* a** 
strong and Independent thinker, He la a journalist aud law 
professor, distinguished in both professions; being regarded 
aa one of the bert read member* of the American bar.. -He 
is decidedly radical in sentiment and freely expresses bls sym
pathy with the school of thought represented by tbe men 
whose teachings te discusses. His ano!y*l* of their theorie* 
I* lucid aud comprehensive, and'enable* the reader to get 
at tte kernel of their phlloaophy with tte leart poeslble dlffi- 1 
culty.”—JHnmopoN* 2H3MM.

“A perfect God-send. Tbebook isoneoftten»rtlhsdntt- 
Jngthat has appeared in a long time. It la, written with aa 
elegance and sprightllneM of style that told* the attention 
ofthe reader from the first page to tte last, and besides af
fording the finest entertainment leaves one with Ns stock 
of inforination immensely increased.”—Jfrs.UJI. BiarrM ' 
imBt.DiMe Standard. :

"There is a great deal of food for reflection In this volume 
and very muen that will set tte deepest thinkers at their wits 
enda,”—flan FVwrcCso* Berning Post.

"To those interested in tte subject these e*say* will give 
many new feet* and much clear th ought upon social scieno*.” —San BrandoeoSendap Chronicle.

count of Ito
"Shows groat erudition and profound re 1!ecttom He baa 

power to grasp each subject.’\-OA4cag'o.irMMi4<w Journal.
"Presents virtually the successive postulates who® mump- 

ton aud defence constitute tbe history of th* progress 
toward a social science during the paat hundred year*.’*— 
Chicago Tfmee.

"Tte volume can scarcely 1WI to become a standard work 
for all well furnished Hbrariee, for it to seldom we meet with 
one ofthe aamecompeas that contain* so much Ite the study 
and education of Oom who think.”—Jtoanmr gfJUglU.

••For sale wholesale mA retail by the ReligioPhlloaopM- oi Publishing House. Chicago.

MENTAL DIS0KDER8
ox.

Di«ea*es ofthe Brain and Herves.
PXVXLOWXGTBkOSICIX iMWlWMBtr OF

Mania, Insanity and Crime
WITHTULLDIXXCnOXSTOMTMIB

TREATMENT AM) CUKE.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

In thi* volume tte reader will find a eomprete*alv* and 
thorough expotiUon of the various dlteara* of tte Brain iisa 
Nervaa inWUtob the author develop* the origin ted phDoto- 
whyteMaiita,Inranltyand Crime, and present*tulmr 
ton* for tbelr treatment and cure. No subject on ttereQtf 
modern treatment appeal* — 
*r*l attention, aa ttereoerto

Priceyototk, fii AO, pec. ISe. Paper, tl.poe. Baa

Sketchta.No
Iowall.fi


OwMVMlMtiNi fem Maadan, D*k«tmEvidence nf Spirit Power.

DIBECTORY

Hammonton, N. J.

THE NATIONAL LIBERAL LEAGUE.

I have been * reader of rear vriuobta. 
Doner and on investigator of tbe spiritual phenomena for a number of year#,and from 
toefirst, I have made it * print whoever I 
have made a discovery haying « import
ant bearing on*theory ortoeories,to record 
toa fact or circumstance—to plant a stone, 
as it were, for a guide not oriy to myself 
but for others who may be foliowlngaf. 
ter. Thia mak« me de«re to relate an “ex- pertenc? which I think to scientifically of

W^MA^ 

cisco. I had a sitting with a Mrs. Francis, * Sate writing medium well known in that 
city. At the time toe medium bad a daugh
ter quite siek,and under the care of * phys
ician. While eeated with the medium In 
toe parlor and whUe the writing wm going 
on inride of a closed slate, toe Doctor who 
wm attending on toe daughter called. This 
reused an interruption, for toe lady exon* 
ed herself, saying that as the Doctor had 
called, she would have to. attend to her 
daughter, but would return in ten or fifteen 
minutes to resume the stance. Handing 
me the morning paper as she left toe room, 
she met the Doctor in toe hall and proceed
ed with him up the stairs to her daughters 
loom

I looked at the paper a short time, and 
then noticing a small open slate upon the 
table, I took it up. placed a crumb of pencil 
upon it, and mentally asking that a word or 
name might be written on it, placed it be- 
neato the edge of t table. I did this in 
an idle experimental^vay,not expecting any- 
thing would be done. 'Instantly toe pencil 
wm thrown from toe slate on to the car
pet, a distance of two or three feet from 
where I was sitting. Thinks I, “Is itp» 
bible that my hand could have trembled 
sufficiently to cause the pencil to fall from 
the slate? I will try it again.”

Thia time, after replacing toe wnci!, I 
wm careful to hold toe slate perfectly level, 
steadying my righthand with my left, so as 
to leave no room for doubt. No sooner had 
I done this, than the pencil was shot off the 
slate entirely across toe room I This was re- 
peated three times-the last time with such 
force as to remind me of a pebble fired by a 
boy from a “bean shooter” or catapult Af
ter the third time I could get no farther 
manifestations. ■ , .

When, in the course of,perhaps, aquarter 
of an hour, the medium returned, I inform
ed her of the'occurrence and her explana
tion wm thatl must bemediumistic myself. 
Thfalknewwasnotthecaseforlhadexpen-  
mefitod often without success, and I believe 
my presence ats^ances or circles has general
ly been regarded rather as a detriment to suc
cessful manifestations. We then inquired 
of toe spirit that had been writing before 

I toe medium left the room, and its answer
I was—“We were able to produce the mani-
I testation through the magnetic conditions 
I of the slate and table.”
I From this occurrence, I date .my absolute 
I knowledge of the existence of “spirits” or 
I “unseen intelligences. Hitherto, I had 
I about come to the conclusion that, what are 
I called spirit manifestations were not really 
I the work ot spirits, but were produced by 
I some occult power of the will or mind of 
I toe medium over matter.
I But here we have the manifestations oc- 
I curing; (1), when the medium was absent 
I from the room, and with her mind occupied
I with other matters; (2), without her having 
I toe knowledge that anysuch an experiment 
I was taking place; (3), the manifestations 
I that did occur were a surprise to the experi- 
I menter himself. If it could be said that he 
I wm expecting anything to occur (which he 

was not), it was to have writing done upon 
the surface ofthe slate, which was not done, 
but something totally different.

Taking all these circumstances into con- 
i sideration, I think I have as good reason to 

believe tbat there was an invisible intelli
gence and power with me, as I sat in tliat 

, room, as I have to believe, that the three 
angles of a triangle are equal to two right 

> angles. , j. g. d.
’ New York, Sept. 22nd, 1880. 

....... p > ^ * <—:------

Deserving Man, Mr. W. H. Lambdin.

The readers of the. Journal may have 
noticed for several weeks past a card in its 
column signed Wm. H. Lambdin, appealing 
for aid in the sale and circulation of his 
tracts, etc., and in the support of hisfami- 
Iv. Having known Mr. L. for over twenty 
years, I can testify to his worth as a man, 
a thinker, an enthusiastic Spiritualist, 
and an ardent, untiring worker iu toe 
cause of rational reform. For many 
years he has been working in a quiet man-i 
net as a traveling missionary, in Pennsyl
vania and Delaware, and has awakened at
tention toward our philosophy in'a large, 
number of minds that otherwise wouM 
never have been reached, most probably, « 
many respects he is a remarkable man, and 
under more favorable circumstances might 
have made his mark upon toe age. Prefer
ring to labor in a quiet, unpretentious way, 
rather than by courting public attention m 
prominent spiritual and liberal communi
ties, toe result of his efforts in the field of 
spiritual propagandism are not as apparent, 
probably* as are those of other more public’ 
apostles of toe new dispensation.
. Bro. Lambdin is now prostrated, semi- 
paralyzed, and unable to do mytting to aid 
nis family.who are sadly in need of assist
ance. Wehope that all charitably inclined 
persons, who are so situated as to be able to 
extend help to this deserving object of their 
sympathy and succor, will render him such 
aid through the purchase of his works or 
by personal donation. His address can be 
found in another paper. In which also Ju 
indicated the character of the works on 
“Hannoniology,” published by him. When it 
is known that to Mr. L. I owe the fact of 
my conversion from the myths of theo
logy to a realization of the truths of toe 
harmonlal philosophy and Spiritualism, 
toe debt of gratitude due him by me can be 
imagined.

William Emmette Coleman. 
Ban Francisco* Cal.

DEATH OF W. H. LAMBDIN.
It is but proper to.informyouof the death 

of W. H. Lambdin, a cosmopolitan mis
sionary, on Sunday evening last ‘He was 
very poor in worldly goods* and of course 
his body will have to be buried by subscrip-, 
tion. His tracts and papers are in my 
charge, and those who wish to help defray 
funeral expenses, may send from 10 cents- 
up* and I will mail torn his little book dr 
any number of tracts. Mr. Lambdin worked 
hard to introduce toe truths of Spirikual-

His an years. Funeral next Sun.

I
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in the tropical and torrid climates of toe 
EmU

ft# Guut *t'KttML 
^te11^.^****^ Md Non*orea

John J. Font 788 Fulton rt.

day from toe vault of Knight# of Pythias ' 
Cemetery, near Frankford..

R. A. Thompson. 
8S90 North 8th it* Philadelphia* Pa* Sep. tembor 27th, 1880. I,

*
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The newly rattied and far distant north
ern region, is sot noted for deep thought 
relating to things above Um common or 
earth's carttiMuai part of its inhabitants. 
Noivbriief in ridVrilgious dogmas, is quite 
prevalent, but seems more the result of a 
seif-satisfying state of intrilecturi coma and 
sluggishness, than that of deep and earnest 
research after truth for truth's sake. A 
majority, of this frontier population, like 
meet otobr frontier people, perhaps,are of a 
pork-eating and whiskey drinking nature 
An insatiable desire for gain and satisfac
tion of the grosser and sensual appetites, 
seems the mainspring to human activity 
here.

You of the East, who are enjoying superi
or surroundings, who have the opportunity 
to develop and satisfy aspirations for life 
on a more elevated and spiritual plane, can 
but illy comprehend this situation. A per
son inclined in belief towards toe philoso
phy of Spiritualism, finds it at times very 
hard, indeed, to assimilate with surround
ings such m mentioned. There is need for 
workers here. Prof. William Denton is as 
yet toe only one of tbe prominent work
ers in the good cause, havingtoe courage
ous spirit to penetrate into this western 
wild, and give utterance to advanced 
thoughts ana new and startling truths. He 
wm herein June last, and met with a good 
reception. His lectures caused a momentary 
rippie among tbe sluggish mass, which gave 
promise of good results. Denton once gone 
from our midst, however, toe usual inertia 
and intrilecturi stagnation ensued. The 
swine who had been washed, gravitated 
back to their wallow.

A few of us, prior to our settlement here, 
have been among the workers for the cause, 
in our humble way, and have also had the 
pleasure of meeting with celebrated free 
thinkers and advocates of free thought of 
the present day, to profit by their lectures 
and teachings. To us there seems need of 
agitation and stirring up in this locality. A 
small number of us, fifteen or twenty, have 
formed * corporation under toe laws of our 
Territory, known m ’‘Emerson Institute of 
Mandan, Dakota Territory,” the object of 
which is the founding of a free public li
brary, of free thought books and writings. 
Intellectual, moral and spiritual culture. 
We procured three lots in the center of our 
little'town as a site, and are striving hard 
to erect * hall thereon, withoutdelay. Lack 
of/workers and sufficient means are the ob
stacles we find ourselves laboring under.

lire there those in the East, among the 
great brotherhood of liberriists and free 
thinkers, who when convinced of our earn
estness in this matter, would extend a help
ing hand to pioneer brethren ? Our wants 
are, books, papers, pamphlets, money and 
speakers.

The legal body of directors of Emerson 
Institute of Mandan, Dakota Territory, un
der certificate of corporate existence from 
the Secretary of said Territory,are: Daniel 
Collins, E. U. Bussell, B.L. Winston, Frank 
J. Mead and P. O. Chilstrom, all of Mandan, 
D.T. Either of the above named gentle
men can be addressed on the subject.

Individually I am making strong efforts 
to introduce liberal papers and books among 
our town’s people, form book clubs, etc., 
for the winter season, which is long up here. 
I have at present procured three regular 
readers of the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal, and have strong hopes of in
creasing the number considerably in the 
future

I notice in a late number of the Journal 
a communication from Mus Susie M. John
son, inspirational speaker, now at Minne
apolis, Minn. Personal knowledge of her 
work in that city as a lecturer, from the 
time she first went there, enables me to say 
that she has done much good there. I take 
the authority to announce that a first class 
lecturer, who has an inclination to come 
here from the East, could make a stay of a 
reasonable length of time, profitable to him 
or herself, and of much good to a commun
ity standing in great need of soul food and 
enlightenment.

f P. O. Chilstrom.
Mandan, Dakota.5 

■
Ambush Thrusts and Buchanan Diplomas.

To the Editor of the JEteligLo-Philosophlcal Journal:
Within a few weeks correspondents writ

ing in two or three different journals, have 
either equivocally hinted or directly insin
uated that I had a “purchased diploma,” 
and had in some way been connected with 
the Philadelphia. Buchanan, who, by the 
way, is nowgetting his just deserts. Notic
ing the matter by denial is a radical depar
ture from my usual custom. But for this 
once, I will say that the insinuations above 
referred to* are /as false as infamous and 
malicious I Occasionally I think of the 
scorching words' uttered long ago in my 
presence by the late Dr.B.T.Hallock: “The 
slanderer and the sneak; the envious and 
the jealous, ultimately sting themselves to 
death!” I will only add, let their memories 
rot! ■ . ■ <

The facts are, I never saw the Philadel
phia Buchanan —never crossed the thresh- 
hold of one,or any of his pretended colleges 
—never' saw one of his diplomas nor nis 
signature in connection with any letter, 
manuscript or parchment,; Is that definite 
enough?

On the other hand, I have to say that 1 
“read medicine,” and have attended two 
courses of medical lectures, the one Allo
pathic in toe South, the other Eclectic in 
Philadelphia; and further, taking hook and 
scalpel in hand, I spent three evenings of 
-each week for toe term of three months in 
a . dissecting .room adjoining toe Charity 
Hospital in New Orleans. Among the en
joyable hours and evenings of mine, several 
years ago, were thoSe occupied in criticis
ing critics and dissecting dead bodies!
I have two medical diplomas, the one 

“honorary,” toe other hard-earned, and yet, 
though I have the legal "bit of parchment,* 
I can honestly say that I have vastly more 
faith in the careful nursing and clean mag
netic hands of our mothera and grandmoth
ers with their ready cups of thorough-wort 
and cat-mint tea; more frith in plenty of 
fresh air, pure water, wholesome diet, sun 
baths, muscle beating, will power and pray
er, than I have in ninety-nine one-hund
redths of the diplomated physicians, wheth
er brandishing diplomas fn “Ideal practice,” 
or sitting owliBhly, pretentiously enthroned 
Mdd d^» they are but very poorly

Item not with the purpose In view of 
Pr*ctice>«i^» ?/ft ^ «« orlittle, as 
a business, that I studied medicine and at
tended medical lectures; but to get a better

following qnite indicwtlbie yet legible lux
ury s "Theorator*saysEmeroon, "mend# 
Ifa| impaired aheU with peari ” So toe tool 
should Hmend.M hedl and take oare of toe 
fleshly house it Mvm in. Doctors at most are 
uncertain helpers, and the “regulars” toe 
most irregular and usele»______

J. XTKEBLE8, D.

Its Purposes Are Not toe Parposes of In
telligent, Lawabiding, Peaceable, 

Moral People.

THE OPINION OF A RADICAL MATERIALIS
TIC PAPER.

It hM long been evident, and since the 
action of the late Liberal Congress at Chica
go, it is more than ever apparent that ra
tionalists who desire to maintain their own 
self -respect and to merit and win that of

who control the Nationri Liberal Leagua 
organization. Its purposes are not toe pur
poses of intelligent, law-abiding, peaceable, 
moral people. There are hosts of good peo
ple in the Leagues, but they are not the 
moving spirits. We have lived in hopes 
that the side Issues and toe isms that have 
earned for toe Liberal League toe contempt 
of the country would be eliminated from it 
But that hope was small aud has now dis
appeared, The impractical and fanatical 
resolution that Col. Ingersoll and others 
strove to defeat binds toe Leagues to toe 
defense an* championship of a class of peo
ple who are the worst to be found amongst 
toe sharpers congregated in our great cities. 
No good man wants to engage in the print
ing and circulation of immoral books, prints 
and papers. The laws are ample to protect 
free thought publishers. Respectable Infi
dels and atheists can publish thrir thoughts 
and works freely and without hindrance.'' 
We publish as radical a paper as any Infidel 
can desire, perhaps, but we never suffer any 
line or word to go into it that would offend 
the modesty of woman or in j ure the morale 
of old or young. We ask no more liberty of 
speech than we have—no more mail facili
ties than we have—no more freedom of the 
press than we have. If there arethose who 
ask more they ask It not in the interest of 
that elevated rationalism that alone can en
list the cooperation of intelligent, well- 
meaning, earnest free thinkers and make 
headway against the superstition and church 
intolerance of the age....

The object of rationalistic organization 
should be to eliminate religion, so-called, 
from our governmental matters, so thatall 
menlmay be free to have any religion or 
none, and yet be eligible to any office or po
sition of trust under the government. We 
want no religion tn our public schools-nor re
ligious services any where in any department 
of the government, civil or military. No 
public money should be paid, directly nor 
indirectly, for prayers or sermons. No house 
of worship ahoula be protected by law from 
bearing its full share of the public burthens. 
Let religion be exclusively a private matter 
—a matter tbat shall not ba carried into 
public business and .that shall have no 
special protection or recognition by law. 
This is the spirit of the constitution of the 
United States.

Add to this toe promotion of morality 
and personal honor, the diffusion of useful 
knowledge, with lessons that will make the 
home circle better and happier, that will 
open the heart and the pocket to toe appeals 
of tbe poor and tbe oppressed, whether of 
our own kind or the humbler kinds about 
us—lessons, lectures and publications that 
will teach us charity, mercy, benevolence, 
temperance, justice. These objects are 
grand enough and wide enough in tiyir 
scope to enlist the sympathies and the co
operative assistance of ril liberal-minded 
men and women. Diversity of beliefs we 
must tolerate. It matters not what a man 
believes if he behaves. And if men can 
come together on toe broad platform of 
state secularization, toe promotion of hu
manity, the education of all children, the 
support of the poar, and the general pro
motion of knowledge aud human happiness, 
it matters not if no two of them believe 
alike on any of the distracting questions 
relative to a supposed future and our sup
posed relations thereto. We can wave all 
this If-we agree on the vital questions..... 
Free thought martyrs and beggars are but 
poor imitators of Christian martyrs and 

■ methods. Let us have an organization that 
will commend itself for its own Inherent 
virtue and goodness—national and state 
councils, composed of brave, self-reliant 
people, who depend upon their own merits 
for success, and not upon the demerits of 
this or that Comstock, or church, or party, 
or law or government—Seymour Times,

The Boston Herald Expresses its Opinion? 
of the Liberal League.

The notion of Col. Bob Ingersoll in with
drawing himself from the National Liberal 
League shows an independence on his part 
that is in every way commendable. By their 
unreserved condemnation of what are com
monly known as the Comstock laws, toe 
Liberal organization, and the Liberals indi
vidually, have brought themselves aud their 
cause into contempt. We are quite willing 
to admit that, in nis enforcement of toe law, 
Mr. Comstock has far exceeded the spirit 
of the statute, and has sometimes acted 
as though his function was to suppress lit
erature which bore hardly upon toe uoctrines 
of Christianity. In thus doing he has made 
a grievous mistake, and ’we should be the 
last to uphold him In slush a course. But 
the members of toe Liberal League make 
no such discrimination. Because Mr. Com
stock has iu a few cases acted unwisely, 
therefore his whole work should be eon* 
demned, is the way they argue. Because 
one of their number was put in jail for cir
culating through toe malls literature much 
too feeble to be dangerous, they cry out for 
a repeal of* law which is indisputably wise 
in preventing toe free circulation of all 
manner of articles and literature of a filthy 
and debasing character, wholely designed 
to corrupt youthful minds. Col. Ingersoll, 
whose devotion to his own-children is well 
known, has,on this account a tender regard 
for the children of others; and this accounts 
for his uawF 
a party toil

of schools for 
Catalognas con 
pupils, it is absurd to say tost toe < 
an imaginary one. If saaariG 
soil’s moral and rdMoas opinions 
obtained, who wouHteke ma Mi

1* Sanest.

i Ave.

tom than we-now han when toe-executive 
Surer rests In other hands. Bat* in strik- 

g a balance, tho good obtained ao far out
weighs toe evil that we are willing to ex- 
ewe quite a little undeserved persecution 
on toe part of. Mr. Comstock. By driving 
Obi. Ingersoll out ot toe League, toe Liber
als have shown themselves false to thrir 
name. Liberality is not license* but tola Is 
what, in one way, would bo secured by 
the total repeal asked for of toe Comstock 
laws.-—Sunday Herald, Sept. ^th.

Thl* will be published oneormorettmesduriagacchmonth 
and one line of space, given free, to every person sending 
the name, phase, sad addrem. If more apace be deaired, it 
canb«liiulin the Medium’* AdvertiMngColumn. at nominal 

.rates. It should be understood that the Jounnat in the 
publication of ttu* directory swum** thereby nothing on 
tho part of those named below as to ability, integrity 
or development but any Information in our poessMion 
will be cheerfallycommunlcated on application, personally or 
by letter. Tho name of any person found negligent, in advis 
lngusofoorrection*whlchehouldbemade.wlllbesumm*tily 
dropped; *11 are Invited to make uee of thla'column, who ap 
predate It* value.

Lecturers.
Rev. Chae. Andra*, Inspirational Speaker, Flushing, Mich. 
Mr*. C. Fannie Allyn, Inspirational, Stone ham, Maae.

X M. Allen. Implrational, Ancora, N.X 
X W. Anderton, Hlaturille. Kan.
H. Augir, PalouseCity, Wash. T.
Bishop A. Bea!*, Jamestown, N. Y.
J.P. Brom?K

C«pt H. H. Brown, Willimantic, Con a.
Dr. J.K.B*lley.careofReIiglo-Pb!IowphIcalJouriiaL Chicago. 
8. P. Beet. Inspirational, Granger, Dunn Co., Wliconaln.
Mr*. Dr. .I. R. Buell. MS So. Delaware rt., Indianapolis, M, 
Mr*. K.F. Jay Bullene.3475th Ave., New York.
Jame* Cooper, M. D„ Bellefontaine. Ohio. t 
G. C. Castleman. Olathe. KUmm,
Mr*. M. F. Cro**, Trance, W. Hamstead, N. H.
Robert Cooper. MS Washington st.. Boston. , 
C.W. Cook,Hamilton, Ill.
Dr. Dean Clark—address care 'Rel!«to-Phllo*onlilcal Journal. 
John Craiwey, Inspirational speaker. Heron Lake, MiM, 
Lara A. Crap*erIn*pfr*tionaI.Heron Lake, Jackson Co. MIbb. 
Mrs. L. Combs, Indianapolis, Ind. . '
W. E. Coleman. Presidio, San Francisco, Cal.
Norwood Damon, 8Trier street, Boston.
Mra. A P. M. Davis. TomsIooss, Alabama.
J, Dunton, Inspirational speaker, Salem, Kansas,.
Dr.Geo. A Fuller. Sherbora,M*M.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield. Stafford Borings, Conn.

Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind.
Miss tenia N. Goodell, Insplrational^Amherst, Ma**.
Mr*.B.F.G.Goodhue.iMblratlonal FortSenec*.Ohio. 
Ella E. Gibton. Barre. Mom.
Mrs. Cornelia Gardner. 48 Jones *t, Rochester, N. L 

- G. H. Geer, Lowell, Ind. .
Mr* Barati Grave*. 40 Hastings st., Grand Rapid*. Mieb.
Mra.MaryC.Gale.SwartsCreek, Michigan.
Mr*. Annie C. Torrey Hawk*, 20S Union iLMemsHi, Tenn. 
Mr*. Zell* 8. Hurtina*.ln*i>frational. Katt Whately, Mate.. 
Mrs, O F. Hyzer, e DenmeadSt, Baltimore, Md.
J. H. Harter, Auburn, N. I.
Mr*. Luna Hutchinson. Normal. Bishop Creek, Cal.
Mr*. S. A R Heyder, Gran Valley, California.
Lyman C, Howe. Fredonia. N.Y
Henry Hitchcock. HO N. Sth st,, St. Louis. Mo.
Mrs. 8. A Jenner. Lecturer. Psvchometrirt. Upper W, W 
Dr. Win. Jordan, Inspirational. Thornton. Mich.
SurieM. JohnsonanspiraUonal, Minneapolis, Minn. 
D. P. Kayner. M. D., inspirational, St. Charles, Ill. 
Tame* Keck. Inspirational speaker, Portland, Oregon. 
Mr*. J. T. Llllle.415 3W st.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Wm. F. Lyon. Normal, Adrian, Mich. 
J. 8. Louck*. Trance, Potsdam, N. Y. 
Mrs. H. M. MoraeJPort Huron, Mich. 
John K. Martin, Winchester, Ina.
Mr*. T.D. Munn, Trance, 8t Charles. UI*. 
P. C. MIU*. St. Louis Boring*. Mich.
John G. Prtegel, Plattebuig. Mo.
Dr. t* Pyl A Raritan. Henderson Co., IB*.
Mrs.L. A Pearsall, Inspirational speaker. Disco. Mich. 
Mr*. J. M. Porter, Chebanse. Illa. Inspirational Medium. 
Dr.FrmikT. Rloley. Trance and Public Teat. Travelling. 
C. 8. Rowley. Niles, Michigan. -
Mrs. F. A. Logan Robison. Portland, Or.
Mr*. Laura A. eunderlln,Maquoketa,Iowa.
M.L. Sherman. M. D.. Trance, Adrian, Mich., box MIB. 
A B. Spinney, M. D.< 304 Woodward eve., Detroit. Web. 
Dr. C.P. Sanford, Iowa City, Iowa, , 
X W. Stevens. Rock Prairie. Eock Co., Wis.
Prof.D. W.C. Seymour, inspirational. Clay Center. Kas. • 
J. Wm. Van Na-nee. M. D„ Trance. l36E12th8t.. New YosK. 
M.K. Wilson Normal. Danvllle.lll*.
Mr and Mrs. M. L. Wheat Colfax. Iowa.

Mediums. Clairvoyants, Trance,
Mra. T. Andrus. 141 Lake St, Cleveland.
Sarah Anthony. 522 Fairmount are.. Philadelphia.
Mra. A. H. Adams. Psychometric. 443 W. 4<th St., New &1S, 
Mr*. Fannie Brown. Wll’mantlc, Conn.
Mrs. M. A Carne*. Hotel Winsor. Boston.
Mrs. Adelaide Coomb*. M. D., MX E 7th St, St Pas’. Mion. 
W.L. Davis. Woodbine, Iowa.
J. Dunton, Salem. Kan.
Mr*. E. Lg-Dyer*. Circle*, Hl 8thave.< New York.
Mr*.M. Dexter. 209 W. 82nd *t. Room 10. N. York—Trance. 
Mra. X W. Ellsworth. 491 Sixth Ave.. Now York.
Mra. M. A French, 721 EastCapttol St. Wavhlnaton, D. C. 
Mary Gray, 395 Uvingrton afreet Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Nettle Gardner, Wheeling, W Va.
Mr*. Dr. A. Howes, Fayette, Fayette Co., Iowa.
Mr*. Margaret Henkle,Decatur. Illinois.
Mr*. H. Ji. Hamilton, Port Huron, Mich. # ■
Mr*. M. J. Hendee. 207 Kearney at, San Francisco, CsL 
Mr*. C. Halleday. test medium. Memphis, Mo.
W.L.Jack M.D..Haverhill.M**» 
Mr*. J. A Joscelyn.Santa Cruz, Cal. 
Mr*. P.Derrongh Kennedy, Glenwood, Mo. ‘ 
Mr*. Emma Lively, Maryville, Mo.
Mra. T. J. Lew!M85 Waverly Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr*. M. C. Morrell, IM E. 16th St, New York, 
Mr*. M. Miller, STS Mtnnlert., San Francisco, Cal. 

-MI** Mayo. 3200’FarrellSU, San Francisco,California. 
Dr. S. J. McPherson, Carson City, Michigan.
Mr*. Mauck»,1525Parkave.. Philadelphia.
Mra, Mexger, Clairvoyant, 230 W. Sl*t st. New York, 
J. V. Mansfield, Cl W 42nd st. New York-Sealed letters. 
Dr. X C. Phillips, Omro, WI*.
Mr*.XE. Potter, IM Cartie rt„ Borton. Mois.
Katie B. Robinson, 2123 Brandywine st, Philadelphia.
Sue Rogers, Inks. Mis*.
MraN. H. ReadTCIalrvoyantand TMt, UM 8th ay., N. York. . 
Mrs. E. M. Shirley. Aurora, Ind.
Dr. Sarah E.8omerby,23 Irving Place, New York City. 
Marv M. D. Sherman. Psychometric, Adrian, Mich.
Mr*. P. W. Steven*. Sacramento. Cat
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. Mra. Julia Tomlinson, Vlncennaa, KnoxCo., Ind.
T. S.Vo*e, Seer and Teat medium, Fall Ever. Maas, 
Mr*. Dr. D. White, S13Market st, St. Louis, Mo. 
Mr*. M. D. Wynkoop, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Healers,
Mr*. Dr. Atwood, Galesville. WI*.
Mr*. P. B. Atwood. SB Sixth Ave., New York, 
Mrs. A. Allen, Kan*** City. Mo.
Mrs, M. Bradbury, Rockford, IB.
Dr. X E. Brim 131 Wert Uth at. New York.
E. D.BabWttD. M.,5Clinton Place, New York.
Sarah M. Buckwaiter. M.D., ion Mt. Vernon st, ma&lpNa Madam Briscoe, 228 E. 84th rt.. Naw York. x *“
Mra. N. A Blakealey. 101W. 45th st. New York.
Dr.J.K. Bailey, Healer, Care thia office. .
Mra L. C.Bancroft, Manirtee. Mich.
G. C. Castleman, Olathe, Kansra. 
A W. Curtis, Mapteton; Town.
Mrs, 8. H. Clark, 77 W. 55th st.. New York.
Dr. A B. Dobson, Maquoketa, Iowa. _
Jane Danforth, No. 12 williams st. New London, Conn.
Dr. Dumont C. Dake, 147 Clinton St, Brooklyn. N‘Y.
Mr*. EG. Dodge, Oswego, N.Y, 
A W.Edwn. North Lansing, Mich. Mra. X J, Fuller, 920 FStTwaaWngton, D. ft

A S. Hayward, ff Davi* street^ Borton. 
Dr. J. C. Howes, Marshalltown, Iowa. 
&Wa&W^ 
Mra.R’A. Henry,209 W. 32nd gt. New York. 
Dr. L.-Hammond. Rock Port. Mo, 
Dr. Wm. R. Joraelyn,8antaCruz,C*L y

KiffiTOWSKS*,.
Mrs. Eliza McLaughlin, Dresden, Mo. 
Mr*. Mathew*. li?W, 15th st, New York. 
Mi^C. M. Morrison, P. O. Box 2519. Borton, Maga, 
John B. Miller, New Pari*, Ind, .
J. D. McLennan,330Stodcton St,, San Francisco. Cal. 
Dr. J. L. Eax*on. 10M Mt Vernon st,. Philadelphia. Dr.N. Palmer, 78 4th Avc., New York City, 
EE.Payne,Geneva Lake, Wis.
X H. RlmdM, M.D.. 440 N. Sth st, Philadelphia.
AX Rathbun, JUectropatMc and Magnetic. Dekalb, Ills, Wm.Bo«e.M. D., healer. WHntsKLoutavaie, Ky. 
Mrs.F. A. Logan Roblgon-Forait Grove, Oregon. 
Dr. C. P. Sanford, magnetic healer. Iowa City, Iowa. 
Mrs. Minnie Thoms*. Vincennes, Ind.
Mm. Mary Towne, ss Bait Mi st, New York City, B. G. Turner, 15 Harbor St. Cleveland, Ohio. ‘ 
F« Vox). Kan*** City. Mo. ' -
N. F. White. Magnetic Healer, 52110th at, Washington, S. 
Daniel White, M, D., SiSMarket st, StLou!*, Mo, 
Dr. H.N. Wheelock.’ Belmont, H.t * ' ~
X W. Woodworth,Mayer»ville. Ml**, 
Dr. Harrison Welch31* Main St, Quincy,-111, ’ .
C. Yeisley, Newton, Iowa.
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MEDIUMS LOCATED IN CHWAWO.

Dr. Alice Stockham. MW. Adama St. 
OpheliaT. Samuel,419 W. Randolph St,

*nma oLatarorawr*, num,
Mw-R. X Blood. 889 W. Madiaon Street.feaavMB."-1

THREE REMEDIES IN ONE,

Inalldl«ord«rt—mlM. acute or chronic-
Keep up tbe *fre*gth and keep the bowel* free;

Give a corrective, laxative aad tonic, 
that oombtoa* the three.

SKLTZgRAPEBlENTI* that medium glorious;
It tone*, refreshea.regulrtM. sustains, 

And o'er disease for thirty wan vlotorioa*.
The worldXwell-focuided confidence retain*.

TARRANT’S EFFERVESCENT SELTZER APERIENT.
SOLD BI ALL DRUGGISTS.

WANTED AGENTS!
For the tMttt wiling book or the age:

The HOUSEHOLD and

Farmers CvcIopaediA
TbI* being tte only Anl«gltu*l Cyclopaedia 

yrtllikHl. We t'AtTIOS agent* mint* other work, 
purporting to embrace the tame autiJect. Every Farwr 
will purchase this book. Published In Kngll«n ana German, 
AddMW, ANCHOR PUBLISHING CO~ StLOUla, Mo.

HIGHER ASPECTS

M. A. (OXON).
Author of “Psychographv” 

and “Spirit Identity.*
Hudson Tuttle, up:..
“M. A stands on the high ground* of pure, philosophical 

Spiritualism, and Umpired by the divine breath of UA 
*pberee, present* it* tact* and teachings la their higher as
pect*. Hl* work I* ably don*, and not only will the Spirit
ualist be delighted at ihe ealm and beautiful manner In 
which bl* belle ri* presented, the scoffer will psu*eln*ilenoe 
and Ute skeptic will be thin to ask If aftertil a tree bearing 
•ucUexquiiite fruit may not strike lit root* deeper than he 
hM deemed.

»Aa la well known to the intelligent reader. M. A (Oxon) 
Iathewomd«»4»BM of Stainton Moras, Professor In the Lon. 
don University, ar done of tho ablest supporters of Spirit
ualism in England; lie with many other* of literary and 
philosophical habit* of thought have regarded Spiritualism 
a* * subject which might be studied after the manner of 
other scientific pursuit*, and thus made popular. Weare 
glad that hehM not only seen bat so forcibly expretsea hi* 
idea ot the situation.

“Mr. 8 taintonMora* always write* wen and readably and 
hit work* are all valuable acquisition* to theaplrltual library 
but we regard tiMpreaentworkln many nspertsaa superior 
to anyhehra yet produced.” .

Cloth. 12 mo. pp. UK Price ♦1.00: postage free.
For Bale wholessle and retail by the ReUgio-Phlloeopblcal 
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OB ESIPLOIMESTS HEREAFTER.
WITH

What a Hundred Spirit s, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places*

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.*
TH* large volume of X)0mm,8vo.—rich la descriptive 

phenomena. lucid In moral philosophy, tans Ln expremton, 
and untqueln inception, containing a* it doescommunlca- 
tion* from *pirita (Western and Oriental) through medium* 
In the South Beu X*l»nd*, Au*trull*. India, South Africa. 
England, and Marly every portion or the civilized world— 
rank! a* the most iuteasiting and will doubtlea* prows th* 
most influential or all Dr. Feeble*’* publication*.
^Thefirrt paragraph ot the preface strikes the key-note of

“Given* detail*—detail* land accurate delineation* of life 
In the Splrlt-worldl—1* the oongtaiit appeal of thoughtful 
Blind*. Death I* approaching. Whither—oh. whither! Shall 
I know my friend* beyond the tomb ? Will they know me? 
What la their present condition, aad what their occupation* ? 
Too long have we listened to generalities and vegan Imagina
tion* Are the planetary world* that tend the firmament . 
inhabited? and If so are they morally related touaonddo 
they psychologically affect u*?- What shall we be in the for 
distant mons? Upon whatshall we*ubsiiit, bow travel? and 
what shall be our employment* during the meaeureleM year* 
of eternity?" ' -

Th!* volume contain* twenty-one chapter*, and treat* of: 
The Nature of Ufe,The Attribute* of Force. The Origin ofthe 
Soul. The Mature of Death, The Lucidity ofthe Dy&*Tha 
Spiritual body. The Garment* that Spirit* Wear, Vlmtaui the 
Spirit-world. The Heli* Crammed with Hypocrite*, Sights 
Seen in Horror’* Camp. Velocity of Spirit Locomotion, Ocher 
Planet* .and their People. Experience* ot Spirite High sad 
Low. John Jacob Altar* Deep lament, Stewart Exploring 
the Hell*. Quaker* aud Shaker* in the Bpirtt-worid, Indian 
Hunting Ground*. The Abostie John’s Home, Brahmans in 
8plrit-Dfe, Clergymen’* Sad Disappointment*. Fountatn-of- 
LlghtCity. Fountain*. Field* and Citic*. Tbe Heaven ot Lit
tle Children, immortality ofthe Unborn, 1 he Soul’s Glorious 
Destiny, The General Teaching* ot Spirit* in all Land*. - 
„ LargeSvo, cloth, beveled boardagUt tides aad back. Price 
fl, 50; portage 10 cent*. ■

Tobacco And Its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY,

Showing that the Use of Tobacco is a Physical, 
Mental, Moral and Social Evil..

By Husby Gibbous, M. D., of San Francisco,’ cal., Profetrar 
of Materia Medica In Tolland Medical College, and Editor ot 
the Pacific Medical and Surgical Jouma],

^letsaveiythorougKsclentiflcandcompreheiurtvedigeat 
s’the laws of life, andthe therapeutic action of Tobacco upon 
to human system, and should be read by everybody. -

Price* 80 Cents.
^Pcrsalff.vrtiolesaleand retail, by the Biu«o?nu> 

OmowiPiiBHfflnisHoBni Chicago. 11

WORKSOF
E. D. BABBITT, R M,

^« PriBelpie# of tight ud&rtoi*.
»0 beautiful si

SriBacSudgoKL1 wSMeT ^ “d *“»«* 
^.M££!^^^^!!!^n,0^? rutnarkable discoveries than any sMr 
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